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Holland
the Town Where Folks !
Really Live.




Five persons, includinp two
VOLUME 105 - NO. 7
Use Care in Chipping Away on Roofs
Watch Out For
Cascading Ice
Natch out. lor falling ice! precautions and avoid unexpect-
With the long awaited thaw ®d icy showers,
reducing ice and snow deposiLs. fare should be taken to pro-
City Environmental Health Dir- >wt shrubbery either by tying
ector Roger Stroh today urged bushes hack or diverting the
extreme caution in dealing with i« MU.
the it* problem which is worse Stroh said ice conditions are
this year than in manv vears unusual this year since there !r?m Roland, escaped seriouspast. was little or now thaw during j,n'.uries Jues<la-'! w^en ’heir
Fust of ,11 kMD children ̂ anu®ry. Often, tulip shoois ap- Pnva^ P.anf. f®" 'nt0 a snow-
from ie!de.r P 'dren P«r during .l,n«,r? .haw, ;e <,Ke^u'ou„a|v re
N'exl. observe proper Je said owmer, of c„m^ orLSpidI
™ ^ The siogle - engine p, one wa,
Of ice deposits on roofs of resi- and should erect barricades and nea;ll>
dertf a I dwellings or commercial si*ns for P^estrians or car The plane was on a returnbuildincs drivers in case of cascading ice R'Sbt from Telerboro Airport
If |Lu*r. .r. OH ,1, and Sn0W Slides 31 NeWar,C- N' J- Where * he
shn .Id S „r^riu ̂  Care also should be taken not R'oup had been attending a
anchored!to damage roofs while remov- task forc« evaluating a
with no danger of slipping. jn u,e computer program for the
Persons chipping away at ice with the thaw in effect over- Reformed Church in America,
should wear safety glasses and njghi. many residents reported The two from Holland were
have the proper tools for the hearing large icicles fall some d°hn Watson. 40, new director
job. Professional help should be so heavv dishes rattled in the of ‘he HoPe College data proces-
sought if there is any question cupboard One resident esti-isin8 semces, and Gayle Buis,
of reasonable ability to do the mated a huge falling icicle 23 • a programmer in the Hope
job. Local window washers and weighed 500 pounds. computer department,
roofers have been busy on jobs Mondays' maximum was 47 Watson said the plane was
for a couple of weeks. degrees.' the warmest since Piloted by Dean Heath of
Ice deposits have caused December 16 when 58 was re- . Coopersville and was approach-
backup of water on roofs, lead- gistered. At no time since Dec. i ;n^ ‘h^ hem County airport
ing to leaks. Persons chipping 16 did the temperature rise to j ™ .. ,!lL ult. i
away at these jobs should take 40 ontil Monday.
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Hamilton Farm BureauFalls Short
Of Kent
Airport Corn Sheds Destroyed
Will Serve in Mozambique, Africa
Assign De Free
As Ambassador
ZEELAND — Tlie family of
Willard De Pree. who has been
associated with the Department
of State since the early 1950s,
mostly on foreign assignment,
is planning to be present at
ceremonies Tuesday afternoon
i Present at the ceremony will
be De Pree's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Pree of Zee-
land who are currently visiting
a daughter in California. They
plan to return home Friday
and leave Monday for Washing-
ton, D. C. ‘
Others planning to attend
from Zeeland are Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce De Pree and daughters,
Sara and Pat, and possibly Lynn
who is a senior at Hope Col-
lege, Accompanying them will
j be Willard De Pree's son,
Thomas, a senior at Zeeland
High vSchool, and an exchange
j. student from Sweden, Anna
1 Kahn, currently attending high
school in Kalamazoo. She pre-
viously stayed in the Bruce De
Pree home.
Other members of the family
expected to be present are the
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De Pree
I of Pauling, N. Y., where they
iare associated with Dr. Nor-
,man Vincent Peale; a brother
'Glenn of Zeeland, and his son.
Paul, and a sister, Mrs. Ken-
; neth McCormick of Burlingame,
when De Pree will be sworn in ( Calif,
as U.S. Ambassador to Mozam-i Willard's mother is scheduled
bique on the east coast of to hold the Bible while her sonAfrica. stakes the oath. Willard's wife
It will be De Pree's first as- and children are currently in
signment as ambassador, hav- Sweden,
ing previously served as consul , For the last six or eight years,
in Egypt. Cyprus, Ghana and Willard De Pree has been in
Sierra Leone. I Washington and in more re-
De Pree's assignment as am- cent years was a member of
bassador is the first for a Hoi- Secretary of State Henry K is-
land area man since G. J., singer's staff. He has been as-
Diekema of Holland became 1 sociated mainly with African
U. S. minister to the Nether- affairs,
lands on appointment of Her- Mozambique is about 87 per
bert Hoover in 1928. The Dutch cent illiterate.,
position today carries the title De Pree attended Hope Col-
of ambassador. Diekema died lege, Harvard University, Uni-
while in office in Hie Hague versity of Michigan. Northwest-
Dec. 30, 1930. A plaque in his ern University and the Univer-
honor was unveiled by Princess sity of Wales, the latter as a
Margriet in Dimnent Memorial Rotary Fellowship Scholar.
Chapel during Holland’s 125th He and his wife, a native of
anniversary year in 1972. . Sweden, have six children.
Event Merges Into Bicentennial Program
Willard A. De Pree
p.m. Tuesday when Heath
radioed the tower he was losing
power.
Watson said about a mile
from the airport Heath began
to set the plane down in a
snow covered field. The landing
wheels were up.
; “When we hit the ground one
of the wheels sprung off, the
.plane nose dived and tilted to
one side, coming to rest leaning
on one wing. The pMne did not
flip over.’’ Watson said.
The five occupants managed
to free themselves from the
heavily damaged plane and
waited in the snow until rescue
vehicles arrived.
Heath suffered a bloody nose
when he apparently struck the
dash of the plane Roger Hoff
of Byron Center, sitting in the
co - pilot seat, suffered a xut
lip.
Watson said he was not
injured nor were the other two
passengers, Gayle Buis and
William Vander Zoen of Jenison.
Holland Men Act
To Lesser Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Two
Holland men charged with
armed robbery in connection
with a reported hijacking of a
truckload of copper pleaded
guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
Tuesday to a lesser charge.
Jerry Brooks, 28, and Thomas
Horn. 31, pleaded guilty to
charges of larceny over $100
and will be sentenced March 8.
They had been charged with
armed robbery and waived
examination in District Court.
Both men were arrested
January 29 after a semi - truck
carrying a load of copper was
ordered at gunpoint to stop
along US - 31 south of Grand
Haven. The truck then was
driven to a Grand Rapids scrap-
yard.
The owner of the scrapyard,
William Wagner, 54, of Grand
Rapids, also was arrested.
Tools Missing
Tools valued at $750 were re-
ported missing from a truck by
Neal Staat, 2490 Miles Standish
Dr. Police said Staat reported
the theft Tuesday at 5:40 p m
and said the tools could have
been taken the day before
while his truck was parked in
the downtown area.
BUILDINGS BURN — Two corn drying sheds containing
45,000 liushels of corn burned through the night at the
Hamilton Farm Bureau but no serious injuries were reported
A heap of charred corn and cobs remained Monday
after 12 hours of burning and smoldering Firemen used
heavy equipment to rip through port of this storage shed
at the far end to prevent flames from sp.voding to the
clevafp/^ ̂ the background To the left is the second corn
shed destroyed by flames Firemen from Hamilton were
assisted by units from Overiscl and Groafschap The fire,
believed started from on oil-fired dryer, was reported at
7:20 pm Sunday Firemen remained at the scene until
8:30 a m. today Loss estimates were not available.
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennerslcn)
Four Injured In
Two-Car Collision
Four persons were injured in
a two-car collision Friday at
12:30 p m. along Michigan Ave
100 fed north of 26th St.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Anthony Men
doza Jr., 19. of 84 East 16th St.,
driver of one car: his passen-






Thieves using axes smashed ing them to
Holland had 36.75 inches of
certain security during January, Weather
into safes at two churches Sun- measures that could he taken to Dhserver Glen Timmer revealed







| HAMILTON - A stubborn
j blaze battled by three fire de-
partmonts more than 12 hours
destroyed two corn storage
buildings at the Hamilton Farm
! Bureau Sunday night and early
today. Damage estimates were
jnol immediately available and
i two firemen suffered minor in-
juries
John Billett, assistant man-
ager of the Farm Bureau, said
an oil-fired dryer in one of the
large corn sheds may have
started the blaze which spread
to a second shed. The two
sheds eonl. lined 45,(100 bushels
corn being dried for use as
; animal feed
The fire was discovered by
Farm Bureau employe Richard
Klenbaas who heard a sirep
iaelivated by a heal sensing de-
(vice and investigated. Firemen
1 were called at 7:20 p m. Sunday.
F ire chief Richard Hoove said
Hamilton firemen were assisted
by firemen from Ovcrisel and
Graafschap and, remained at the
scene until 8:30 a m today. He
estimated 80, (too gallons of water
were used to bring the fire under
control.
Two firemen suffered minor
: injuries but did not require
i medical attention, Boevc said
Wives of the firemen served'
coffee lo the fire fighters
Billett said the fin* began in
a drying building 110 feet by
30 find and spread to a smaller
building lixi by ;ifi feet. Both
were of wood construction.
Hoove said firemen and Farm
Bureau officials cut the larger
gers Rudy Gonzales 19 and fled with an estimated $1,800 to perties. (irealesi depth on the ground corn drying building in two to
Larry Mendoza. 17. both of 294' 52,1)00 Irom one church. The break-in at I4ih St; Chris- was 15 ln('h,,s "" •l,al> 21. Depth prevent flames from reaching
Skylark, and Michael Andrew s*>d Prospect Park lian Reformed Church was the on •lan 1 vvas * s inches and
Hart. 2ft, of 735 New Castle Dr Christian Reformed Church. 553 second such entry at the church on ,lan •“ ̂  niches Heaviest
Police said the Mendoza cai Central Ave . and 14th St. Chris- in less than six months, police w,*' 24-hour peronl was
was northbound along Michi-Aian Reformed Church at 14th said.
attempted lo St. and Central Ave . were en- -- ; —
Car-Truck Crash
gan Ave. and
swerve to avoid a car that pull- tered
ed from 26th St. His car went
out of control and came to rest
in the southbound lane where
it was struck by the Hart mio





Two Holland young men have
been arrested and charged in
connection with a series of
break-ins at cottages in the
Port Sheldon area.
Demanding examination * in
Holland District Court Friday
were Douglas Van Slooten, 19.
<>( 6060 160th \ve and Tony
Bakker. 18. of 6025
than $20 in potty
was believed taken from Pros-
|K*( ! Park but as mueh at $2,000
in cash ami checks was missing
from 1 4th St
Police said the safe at Pros-
peol, located in a small room Wslown township Sunday at
near the consistory room, was a m (.aus lhp jank
built into the wall and the dom ()f ,hp (.ar (o (>|. , jnlo f|am(,s
was chopped . open
But at 14th St., the floor safe
was wheeled ia.o the center ol
a room and tipped over and
thieves hacked at the bottom of
the safe with an ux Choir robes
were thrown on the floor at th'1
door to block out ligh' that |,ea|(.(| m Butterworth Hospital
might escape, officers said in (;ran() Uapids
Officers said the two safe m ^ K1 was al.
144th Ave. J?,s wert‘ behow! hnked but 1(,mpllnf, t0 pa8S lhe ,rucki
Both were held in the Ottawa the axing on the 141 h SI ehunh |)V Marc Conley. 36, of
County jail in lieu of $2,500 bond safe appeared to lie more pro- |jarson \v'isr , and lost control
each.
Ottawa County deputies xaid
they received -reports of 14 en-
tries at cottages in the Port
Sheldon area and some of the
items reported missing have
been recovered. Deputies .^aid





Police again urged churches
against leaving Sunday collec
tions in the church safes Hiey
said they had sent a letter to
36 churches .|n •he city alert
5 inches Jan. 21. Measurable
snow fell on 19 days with traces
on most other days.
Snowfall in the 1975-76 sea
son totaled 63.37 inches through! cl1 said
Jan 31.
Precipitation, measurable on
GRAND HAVEN - A car and , 14 days, totaled 1.83 inches for
truck collided along the Ford (he month, proving anew an old
Freeway west of 32nd Ave in adage that one inch of precipi
tation can result in 10 to 30
inches of snow. Heaviest pre-
cipitation in a 24-hour period
was .31 inch Jan. II.
Holland has been entered
with snow continuously since
Dec. 16.
Maximum temperature was 39
on Jan 3 Hie low was 4 on
Jan 17. There was little thaw
during the month, and the
temperature rose above 32 on
four occasions since Jan. 15.
Cold weather characterized
Hie weather all month A freez-
ing rain fell Jan. II and 25
an elevator building at the north
end.
Tim fire Sunday and today was
the second serious (ire in about
10 years at the Farm Bureau.
In the 1960s fire destroyed a
feed mill on the properly, Bil-
Hepatitis Rate
Drops in County
One person was rejiorted in
jured
Ottawa County deputies said
Margaret Zczalkink, 19, of
Grand Rapids, a passenger in
the car driven by Mark F.lvy,




paltTof I be trulk' which" st rul'k S,,nshmP WaR no,ed °n severa'
Itie rear of the car.
Hesjionding lo the alarm were
the Jamesiown fire department,
the Georgetown K unit and Ot-
tawa County deputies.
Holland Is 129 Years Old
Holland was 129 years old original emigrants leaving ing its all in such highly charg-
Monday. ' Friesland in 1847. ed selections as "What Price
The nation is 200 years old Director Vanden Bosch asked Glory?" with Ron Hurd as nar-
this year. for a show of hands of those rator. “This Is My Country."
Both anniversaries were who are descendants of the Dut- ; the Wilhousky arrangement of !
blended in a rousing patriotic . ch leaving in 1847 for Western 1 “The Battle Hymn," the Johnny |
program Sunday night in Civic Michigan, and the response was Mann "Voice of Freedom" and
Center presented by the Grand greater than might be expected. ; the tearjerker “Give Me Your
Rapids Metropolitan Choir of Vanden Bosch said he was a Tired, Your Poor." Slides on
Praise under the direction of direct descendant too. America provided additional
Peter Vanden Bosch of Holland The DUtdi tableau, one of visual effect, and a Marine
The choir's Voice of Freedom several patriotic and religious Corps contingent provided a
program was a repeat of its features in the Bicentennial pro- gripping tableau on flag raising
premiere last Nov. 22 in Civic gram, was designed by Dan nn iwo Jima. Willis Timmer.
Center, plus the historical Reeverts, a graduate student of as narrator, set the stage for
significance of the founding 6f the Theatre Arts. a strong religious - patriotic
Holland dramatically portrayed When Hn,|anfi marked ils finale in the Owens ar-l
in a special tableau in which centennia| in 1M7 in a service rangement of If My People. !
Holland's founder. Dr. Alhertus jn Djmnent Memorial Chapel, uIn les* 'han 'wo ,h<*
Christiaan Van Raalte. played there was abou( 24 jnches of choir will board two chartered
by Gary Dekker of Western snow on ,he ounA and the airplanes in Grand Rapids to
Theological Seminary, delivered ker of the day mPntjoned fly to Washington, D.C.. to sing
his last public address. it was much like the day Feb. at a broadcasters’ convention,1
The setting, designed b y 9 ] 847 when Van Raa|te made in National Presbyterian Church
Holland talent was cast out- h'js firs( visit lo wha( was t0 and in the chapel of the U S.
doors before a log church, with i the Ho„and co|onv Thjs Naval Academy at Annapolis,
selected members of the choir season-s wjnler thoug-h, hy Md. Other Bicentennial ap-
singing Dutch psalms. Kenneth manv l0 ^ lhe worst ever can. pearances are in Fremont.
Staal of Grand Rapids as nol c are wjth jts maximum Grand Haven. Midland Park
voorsanger asked the audience , of ,7 jnches on the d ; N.J., and three times. in Grand
to join in the final chorus of c„ . . rnrv/1„, „* I Rapids concluding July 4, 1976
the familiar psalm 89. Staal is Sunday a repeal program was [ sJayor ̂  HaUacy broughi
a great - great - great grandson a pluperfect presentation greetings on H o 1 1 a n d ' s an-
of Peter H. Karsten, one of tb with the 122-member choir giv- niversary at the program.
Tires Punctured
Two tires on two trucks of
Brouwer's Furniture Store were
punctured during the weekend,
it was reported to police Mon-
day at 9:02 a m. The damage
was in excess of $100 Police
said the two trucks were parked
in the lot behind the store at
212 River Ave
GRAND HAVEN - The rale
of cases of chiekenpox and
measles reported in Ottawa.
County in January entinued
above the slate average levels
but for the first time in more
than a year the hepatitis ease
rale fell below lhe slate aver
age
The Ottawa County Health
Department, in its monthly re-
port on selected communicable
diseases, said 7 cases of measles
and 107 cases of chiekenpox
were reported in January and
one new case of hepatitis.
But the department said
chiekenpox rates have shown
a decline the jiast two or three
months and the measles cases
reported occurred in late 1975
and were late in |)cing reported.
In addition there was one new
case of shigellosis reported in
January, two of mumps, 19. scar-
let fever strep throat and 22
gonorrhea. No cases of rubella,
pertussis, salmonellosis, syphil-
lis or active tuberculosis were
reported
Eugene Wisniewski Wins $10,000
Four Cigar Boxes Of
Losers; Now a Winner
FOUR INJURED — Four persons were
injured, one seriously, in a three-car colli-
sion Saturday at 7:37 p m. at Bee Line Rd
and US-31 in Holland township. Admitted
to Holland Hospital and listed in 'serious'
condition todoy-with head injuries was Mary
Anderson, 24, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
a passenger in a car driven by her husband,
Roger, 27. Roger was listed in "fair" condi-
tion today with fractured ribs. Ottawa
County deputies said the Anderson car was
castbound on Bee Line and foiled to stop
for US-31, sliding mto the path pf a cat
southbound on US-31 ond driven by Ronald
Vonder Hulst, 17, of 4701 136th Ave He
was treated in Holland Hospital and re-
leased The Vander Hulst car was hit from
behind by a car driven by Randall Slagh,
18, of 12896 New Holland St Also reported
injured was Warren Prms, 18, of 13232 New
Holland St, a passenger in the Vander'
Hulst car. The Holland-Park E Unit, Hol-
land township fire department and the
Holland fire department's rescue truck
assisted Ottawa county deputies
(Santmel photo)
By I'iiuJ Van Knlkrn
With four cigar boxes full of
losing state lottery tickets to
show lie is noi a casual buyer
of the. tickets, Eugene
Wisniewski of 295 Wesl i:Uh St,,
won the $10,000 instant game
Saturday. It look him uniil Sun
day to find out he was a winner,
Wisniewski, a construction
worker with Townsend A Hot-
turn. Inc . doing work al the
Consumers Power Co
generating plant at P o r t
Sheldon, scraped off the ink of
his four lottery tickets Sunday
and learned he was a big in
slant winner.
“I gave the wife the money
to. buy three tickets Saturday
at Readers World," explained
Wisniewski Monday. “She came
back with four ”
He said he was not sure which
one was the winning ticket, his
three or Die one his wife
i bought.
"But I II give her her money
bark joked Wisniewski.
Wisniewski said he h a d
purchased $19 worth of tickets
since Saturday because he was
"going to win the car. ' A car
is another prize m lhe lottery
He .said he was not sure what
he will do with the $10,00(1 prize
money.
Wisniewski said he had won
three $25 prizes since the lottery
started and has the four cigar
boxes full of losing tickets to
show for the rest.
The * Wisniewskis have two
married children and five
grandchildren One family lives
>i Florida and the other in
Holland.
Wisniewski said he planned to
take today off from work to
turn in his winning ticket in
Kalamazoo.
"Not a had return," repeated
Wisniewski. "$10,000 for four
I dollars."
/
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Dutch Hold Off Knights;





14 and had nine rebounds,
while I)c Jonge notched 11
jwinti Mark Van Dyke also
look none off the* boards, as
Christian held a 36 • 32 edge
on the backboards against the
Mailer Buccaneers
Schaffer had a game - high
Holland Christian s basketball j ̂  Points, Mark Hospers l'J and
team gave highly • regarded:1’7 Paul ffospers W points and
Grand Haven quite a battle for 11 relwunds
30 minutes Tuesday night. Christian from the floor was
before faltering in the final two 23 of 36 for 41 per cent, while
minutes, to drop a 69 38 Grand ||aven, ̂  a 4i per
decision to the Bucs . , ,
,, , ,, , , cent, look 71 shots and con-
Mark Hospers score<l eight of , . _ ___ , . .
(Jrand Haven's first 10 points, nocle<* 29 mcs ̂  hy
and Joel Vogelzang notched Schaffer's eight • for • eight,
seven for the Maroons as the the Bucs were 11 of IS at the
teams traded point - for - point j c|ianty stripe
in the opening quarter, which . ‘ , 2]
was tied six times before the , 01 .
Bucs took a 16 - 15 edge at the lw0 ' for ' lwo was l"e l0P
periods end. | percentage.
With Dave Van Langevcide The Maroons, 7 • 8 for the
leading the way, the Maroons season, play Holland Friday in
outscored Grand Haven 14 - 4. the Civic Center
to lead 29 • 20 with 2:27 left in Grand Haven also captured
the half. Less than two minutes the raserve tilt, 63 - 54. C r a i g
later Grand Haven had regained W ierda. with 18 points, and Jim





KALAMAZOO - The final,
four minutes and thirty-three 1
.seconds of Holland's basketball j
game Tuesday night seemed 1
like hours hut fortunately;
everything turned out pink for
the Dutch, who turned back a
furious Kalamazoo Uy Norrix
effort in winning. 74-64.
With 4:33 left in the tilt, the!
Dutch held a commanding 68-53 j
and Christian | advantage However, the big
Kraig Boeve s ( lead wasn’t safe, as the Knights
battled back to pull within four, i
68-64 with 59 second left to
play.
But five free throws,
by Dennis Lawson and one byj
reserve guard Tom Borgman
locked up Holland's 12th
triumph of the season The
Dutch are now 8-2 in the Big
tm.ni hv / nan h i at 10, paced the scoring Seven and 12-4 overall while the^ e,,au ̂  /ill Knights are 10-6 for the season.Schaffers son Kirk, who tallied | Smallegan notched 16 and Bill , c .
10 in the quarter A free throw y()nker 15 to lead the Bucs. 1 lc" UU8, L
by Ken De Jonge knotted the
game at .K’ - 10 at the half.
Dale Kalsbeek
this.
,, , Court’s defending league cham-
IlnlUiMf* ChrUtian (Mi-Van t.«i- • _
(rvrldr. «-2-M Van Dykr 2-2 «, Plon Knight lOSSCS have been, . v iigt'Uann 9-3-2I nstvp 0-2-2. Dp m the conferer.:e. Lov Norrix
netted eight poinU int eS StR.’ ' " .. ..... M'‘ ^ '
game, got four of them in the Grand Haven IWI-NT Hn^eri.
7. . . •“— i , . . j 9 MS KaUlteek. -t-li * P Hokpers.
4-2*10. Srhaffer. 7.B-22, Smlrcma,






GRAND HAVEN - Hollands
wrestling team finished its dual
meet season here Tuesday night
I by trimming Grand Haven,
41-18.
ALMA - Hope College's
basketball team dropped below
the .500 mark for the first time
this season by losing its fourth
consecutive game. 79 - 68 here
Wednesday night to Alma Col-
lege.
The- Flying Dutchmen are now
2 - 6 in the MIAA and 8 - 9 for
the season. Alma is 5 - 3 in the
league and evened its season
mark for the first time at 8 - 8
Willie Dawkins scored 14 of
his team high 16 points in the
second half. Dawkins broke a
Coach Clyde Line's Dutch 156 . .*5 deadlockk at the 6:50
ended the league season at 5-1 j marg of the second half to spark
and were 9-4 overall. the Scot win. After Hope tied
Holland also won the reserve the count, Dawkins tallied six
match, 33-tT of Alma's eight straight points
The tummary: to lead. 64 - 56.
mi pound* Joe Ura hi der jn the final 10 minutes of thelara H (1
pounds' Randy De Pree.game, the Dutchmen only
iHi dee Doug t-ehman. i.vo managed to hit six of 22 field-
115 pounds— Ste\e Villarreal -H.jApt f()r a ^ 27 ^
pinned Jim Carksadnn
j 122 pounds — Randy
, (Hi won on forfeit
j 129 pounds-Jefl Trelhevsey (Hi
dec Steve Gray. 5-4
| 135 pounds — Jeff Rayla (GHl
! dec Andy Cuneo 4-2 j
141 pounds ~ Dean Rlauser (GHl
dec Pete Petter*, 6 5
140 pound*— Dale Boven iHi pin-
i ned Randy Bekins
| 158 pounds Lout* Boven (Hi
! pinned Ttm Kieft
! 170 pound* Mike Miner (GHl
pinned Kevin Nyhoff
IBB pounds Gary Visscher (Hi
! pinned Tim Hrummel
Heavyweight Paul Nollnn (Hi
pinned Boh Soule
first 15 seconds of the third
quarter, to give the Bucs a load
they never relinquished Hitting
on 48 per cent of their shots in
the first half, the Maroons hit
a cold spell in the third period,
makfni? five erf 17 for 29 [x-r
cent, and fell behind by a. 50-42
count going into the final eight
minute session
Christian struck quickly in




With Todd De Young putting
on a performance that ranks
with big George McGinnis ol
the NBA Philadelphia 76ers. the
Dutch jumped out to 40-26
halftime margin.
De Young netted his first five
shots, as he was much hotter
HEADLESS WONDER - Don Hillebronds,
son of Mr. ond Mrs Donald Hillebronds
of 724 Harrison Ave. makes the head of
his assistant and sister Myra, 15, disappear
in a magic box Don, 16, has been actively
interested in magic since he was 12 years
old and gives performances for local ban-








Alma, which led by five
points, 40 - 35 at the half, en-
joyed a commanding 44 - 31
margin in rebounds The 6'3”
Dawkins snatched 14 while 6'B"
Dwayne Boyce led Hope with
11.
Hie Scots won the game at
the free throw lane as they hit
a blistering 19 of 21 shots for
90 per cent while Hope was four
of six in that department. Alma
had 12 fouls and Hope 19.
Hope connected on 32 of 69
attempts from the court for
46 per cent and Alma 30 of 63 for
48 per cent.
Chris Peterson of Hope led all
; scorers with 20 points on 10
Drifting snow conditions Sun- fie]d goa|s ilim Holwerda check-
mm £f" mnfommHolland's swimming team ' the splendid McGinnis. Uflliiiu 1M.W iU/ilil Aft®r lhat ̂ w, everybody loyuse the Ford Freewav ̂
•AW fmas!?d Swth “aven 105-67, Kalamazoo Loy Norrix threw ’ Bv Susan Gates other act” He declined to V^cld do ,h<' blowin* snow was 7^4: Boyce, m* Pernzang hit field goals, and in 70 here Tuesday night for its sev- m rin(. mnr„ in lhp thir,| »y o»ner act. He declined to you could do what he (BUI Bix- .- . . .. . inn. ,u.0.2o. Ryan 20.4 w,icr
seconds I ime. the Maroons were on,h victorv comnared 10 five ? T f ^-u , t 5 k .J 1 llke 10 fo01 PPle- 1 ve ment,on any be- by) did and do it as easily as ̂  ' ‘ r • Utone. 1-0-2 ciark •j-o-i van Dykr
within two. 50 - 48 At the two-|d|]eats quarter, but still trailed by IJ aiwayi; |,ked to play tricks,' cause he wants the act to be he did it.” said Don. “He was haJ;J'lloJJs f sheriffs s^k Vf 5d-er .i'.0-' Vand'
minute mark Zoerhoff scored , \ , hdadmg into the final eight says Don Hillebrands. a 16 a total surprLse when it comes kind of superman, he would go . The, ° fwa •, r , Aim, If-'
ChrisHan^ final basket TSZ . 15,11 Dc:ks' 22 ? clock!"* ,nuthc 1 minulps- year-old magician from Holland out poof and things would happen " rieP,artmenl sa,d .^vefaI .rura
game, to make the score 60 - 54 freestyle qualifies him The Dutch were in deep foul Don. a sophomore at Holland Although Don credits his ••Magic right now k at its ^y dn s
Schaffer kept the Bucs out of for ,he s,alc ,n thal cven,• 'rouble by then, as Dave Van High School has gained local mother with the original idea, high point, bui soon it'll he down 1 51? were kM^oDen^
any further danger hy sinking .'S^n.cdU^reUy ,,n-h Hotund Wylen- Lorpn Schrotenboer and acclaim performing at area he has des-igned the new tricks ,0 normal again. " according to fn Alteean cLtv Sunday the
six straight free throws, as the (s^rk* Siiar. si.gh. Lawson all had four apiece. banquets, childrens parties, himself and Will construct them Do  I HaLllnn8fnH H^en Smed
Schrotenboer eventually left 'Point West, the VFW, on with the help of a few local in ,uD rw h,, Hamillon sna Haven Ketormen
, n , , WV7/V.TU m r-ranH R miHc mnni/.iQnC ,n ,he meantime Don has churches held joint services at
the game at the 2 11 mark with, • ' P •’! ‘ ' „ . . f . , been doing quite well He gave Haven Reformed church and the
,five fouls. At that time, the : Kalamazoo, /.eoland, and in Usually when 1 ask for help six magic shows during Decern- ! Ovcrise!
day forced some churches in
Don feels that magic has be- Allegan county to combine wor- ...... .
come the focus of much public j^'P services or cancel the ser- 92 . 79. Coach Glenn Van
ed in with 14.
Alma won the Jayvee game.
Wieren's Dutchmen are now 4-
7 for the season.
Hope will play at Kalamazoo
Saturday at 3 p.m
Hupp 16B1 J Riksen, 5-1-11: H'
The Ottawa County sheriff's streek 1-2-4 Toiai* 32-4-88
Mohre. 5-2-12; Ten
Hnor. 3-612. Dawkins.. 5-6-16: Rnni-
Isek. 5-2-12. Harrmjitnn, 4-3-1 1 : Sin)/
main 'I -C- 2 Davidson, 2-0-4; Frnelick.
2-0-4. 3-0-6. Totals 3n-l9-7!‘.
Maroons were double teaming T|,r ' m 1 ,• h 200 fine style Davis (SHI. Wes-
Iralr (Hi. Holfman (Hi. Randallhim in an effort to steal the
hall, oi at (east get a jump <sH) Time 2.01.0 _____ ______ , ........ . ...........
hall siliialion However in do.nR SSTA i Dutch were leadinR, 68-«i Wilh | several nugidans’ contests of other professional magicians ber and made about KW
this, Schaffer, was fouled three ,hi. Time 225.5 ....... “ “ W ' “
times, and each lime connected •',u treexiyie Drrk*
on both ends of the bonus shots.
Particularly in the first half.
Engaged
Christian Reformed
1:34 to play  Van Wylen joined A born performer, Don re- they give it to me, Don said. and Overisel Reformed church
purr- 1 Schrotenboer on the sidelines ! marked “I used to work in a | ‘‘They're not stuck up and say j( tx^her^me that^uch'116^ semces al rbe Christian
cd I domt spend R£,orD,l'd ct,urch'
fiing else but put it Cancelling the r
,li.pwisf 'isi'iV Time 2^9 drr "" with his fifth personal. Loy Nor- restaurant and I would ask ‘oh get away, get away’ which jjoiMciainu
it on anyth  t | morning, ser-i-ajifa LvFJs'Zs. SHS “go up in my room and just tjan Reformed otjawa Re.
?Hid read magic
Time 1 03 :
Wniiderlieifi
PhiiI ill).
1 sii 1, !
Time ,
woiked for Grand Haven stayed ,,>1w1el|,r«^Mlv
with a zone defense much of the Andersmi ism
game, and it started to pay off (’'•.mi)s,ri 's"
111 Hie third quarter when .4 freestyip wesirate im
Christian tx*gan to miss from Davis ism vamienhprt; (Hi, Han
out - court d"1' 7,,n,pb5 ®,L... . . . , . iiHi brcAMstroKC Slifh (Hi. Hal-
Vogelzang turned in what i.„v (in. saRf (Ht cisro (sh»
might he his best game of the i;" <r-"' '6Ht Time 1 1:19
>»«•. •eh » defcWOT .^TSSa IS!
effort, along with scoring 21 Haumerson (SHi rime 105.4
points and taking down 11 re Wl ,r''"Mv,p rpli,v
Divinp Burrows (SHi, Lockwood rix only gamed one point during customers for their napkins, rip is really amazing
'' 1 ..... .. .. ..... that span. 'hem up, then restore them. The International Brotherhood
A make-shift lineup of They always had candles on the of Magicians (IBM), of which
Lawson. Steve Van Tongeren. tables and I'd take some of Don is a member, ha  intro-
BiU Borgman, Dan Molenaar. the fire and Ihrow it." duced him to various profes- pracUce"
Tom Borgman and De Young. Not only has his magic come sional magicians who have been 4jd "‘“'’'V formed. New Richmond Baptist
0,, “• W"rk * h“ 31 ; wf're il-lotT we Don his feelings ̂  Oakland Christian Re-
Holland actually won the ‘It helped me in Communica- {|olp each other and 1 love it," ‘iay!a8,.. uts ^ «, v uami||on /wimmunitvi
game at the free" Ihrow lane lions class. Don said. "Every D<m staled “You just feel at hl k‘ 1 shows are m> SP«* Today Hami ion community
as they were 24 of 28 for a body else was going to bake borne when you're there” (at cialty. bverytime anyone smiles schools were closed because of
torrid 89 per cent clip. The something and I said I was|,BM meetings:. at my magic. I love it.” weather conditions.
4iHi freestyle
bounds Van Langevelde scored D,!...Vt S'^rn* 's-mjl '
Knights hit on 27 fielders but Jtomg to bake something by
Holland connected on only 10 of 21 magic,
ruprry. freebies. I '1;,ft this pan with nothing
The Dutch finished with a fine m 11 Then I said I'm going
51 p^’r cent mark from the floor *0 teach you how to make
(25 of 49) compared to a cold Cracker jacks
30 per cent average for Lov * took crackers and crum-
Norrix (27 of 89.) ’ b'cd them up. then look an
Lawson and De Young, who c^g an(| 'l '*)• *ben took
(keyed Holland's second vvin tom- Jacks from a deck of cards tier 100th binhday anniversary. .
against the Knights this winter, ripped them up and put *a resident of Resthaven for'
t <v r.- i/I T7 an/4 tQ morbnrc them 1H HlOn 1 lit it OH firC
100-Year-Old Valentine
On Saturday, Feb. 14. Valcn-i
tine's Day. Miss Mary Lievense
of Holland will he celebrating
mustered 27 and 18 markers “T “,1'n 1 ,,n 11 eight years, Miss Lievense,
respectively. Schrotenboer ad- an(| 0 J'oursc extinguished it. perky, active and alert, is look-
ded 14 while Van Tongeren. who ync,lr, 11 “P.,a"d ,her® ̂ crp ing forward to the century mark
helped out with six big points.
Molenaar also had six.
PardeD Whitfield threw in 15Id.uui mi muu i.u w m jove fo,. , , tricks from his
S£d,0U!r u td Z c «
Me El rath 10.
‘"irr.ui i, u , i i • sleai IT which is still owned bv
Don claims he inherited his ,4 (family ’
OnXof II children of the late
Meyers, who used to perform 3Ir. .arKl Mrs. Jacob Lievense,I „ , » magic for him as well as fan Miss Lievense was born in Crisp
Our excellent free throw ̂  j,,-owinj, enthusiasm bv lak and attended the public school
| shooting and De \nung s and )ng hmi ,0 magjc and jn ihal village She recalls her
i l.iwson s shooting was the dif buying him tricks early working career, which be-
(erence tonight, beamed a hap- Don's magic quite otten be- gan at agp 16 when she was!
jpy Coach lion Piersma. comes a family affair when his employed /oy a Scottish profes-
! Kevin Bcerthuis poured in 2(> sister Myra. 15, ,i ninth grader >or at i ope College and his
i markers, as Holland's reserve at K t Kell Junior High, gets fami|v, he Gillespies. She
m 'be act. vorkixi hr the family for five
for more than 100 customers
She continued until conditions
! in her place at business were
Miss Deborah Lee Sas
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sas of
Miss Mary Lievense
. . . 100 on Feb. 14
sight isjtftoor. she is active in
rolling bandages for the Ameri-
can Red Cross and helps in
small activities about Rest-
haven.
For more than 50 years,
while living in Grand Rapids,
Miss Lievense attended First
Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids which later became Cen-
tral Reformed Church. She now
is a member of Trinity Reform-
ed Church of Holland
Miss Lievense has a sister,'
Muskegon,
team crushed the Little
I Knights, 81-6.’ "She adds a lot to the .show,” vears dtn moved to Grand
Del Dozeman and David Don stated ‘She gets up in 'n-,njHc >mnloved at the
Cyrus added 15 each for the one of those dressy things "A store 'to learn the s'tting at heirtlab,(* ready . .. ... - . . ,
Dutch, now 11-5 for the season. Iielps with ,nv dove i ricks and (SlkfnTt'rade me begin work at 7 a m.. and Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud. who
The Dutch will take on city pops out of a cattle I also drei':'mak,ne lrade' . , , worked until f» p.m , with a half byes in Dunnellon. Fla., and1
rival Holland Christian Friday make her head disappear or Cor three months, she worked hour off for lunch. three sisters-m-law. Mrs. Ger-
night m Civic Center. The come off and float around " with no salary, then was hired When her employes became nf Lievense. of Crisp, Mrs. J. J.
reserve game is slated to start Don is putting together a new by a dress designer. Miss Shan- a designer in New York City. Lievense of Philadelphia and
at ff:30 p.m act which he expecls to have aban- wb° owne^ ber own store. Miss Lievense opened her own Mrs. Simon Lievense of Ren-
Hoiiand <74i ~ Lawson B ii-27 ready in the summer He said Miss Lievense did alterations business establishment By then bm. Wash. She also has 35 mg/*
m"’ Do ,CYo1lnnr \ “W will include a lol of origi- 'here for many years. At that she was a professional 'seam- "'eces and nephews and several
2-2-6 t^ Borgman. (m-l Van To^lnality, it's different from any time, all employes had to be stress and did alteration work i great nieces and nephews
ACCEPTS AWARD — Wayne Nyboci", (right) principal
of North Holland ond Pine Creek Schools of the West
Ottawa School District accepts a check from Jim Weaver,
manager of Town and Country Spartan store, the schools'
Bicentennial Student Activities Project
2-2-8, Total* 25-24-74
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix i64i —
Morthead. 5-2-12; McElrath. 4-2-10;
Caper, 3-2-8. Thomasma O-O-O Sut-
ton, 2-I-5, Atkinson. 2-0-4; Galla- 1
wny. 1-2-4; Whittirld. 7-1-15: Harris.
3 0.6 Total* 27-10-64






GRAND HAVEN - David
Moore. 28, of Grand Haven.
America's Bicentennial Schools
were invited to submit their
projects to local Spartan .Stores
Work ! rig * vn i t iT'n v boo r on hus floadfd f,uil,>' mT°Uawa Caun,y
project were the ' Bicentennial ' K CKourl Tuesday ,0 a
Student Councils in b o . h ! Xhn hS/HoTnTS
buildings. Mcmtiers of the North vvife Patricia ..g whosc bodv
Wayne Nyboer, principal of Holland Council arc Kristine was found bv a horseback nder
the Pine Crook and North Band first grade. David|iasl June in' Olive Township.
Holland Schools in the West Ot- ; Ntenhtiis. second grade. Marcy Moore had been charged with
tawa School District, w a s Hayes, third grade. Todd -
presented with a StMX. check by Medendorp. fourth grade and
James Weaver, manager -of Stan Uildriks, fifth grade. Pine
Town and Country Market, the Creek Council members include
local Spartan store. Mark Dykstra. first grade;
\vbuer was- the top award Noelle Donegan, second grade;
winner among 2(K) entries in the Sheila Day. fourth grade: and
Spartan Bicentennial Student Julie *Kane and Darrell Harris.
Activities Project. A total of fifth grade
$5,050 was distributed among 22 Monies will be used for cos-
winners in Michigan by Spartan tunics and materials to help the
Stores. Inc. schools portray the historical
Spartan Stores. Inc. an- period of America's 200 year
nounccd their project in late history they arc studying as
1975 to encourage students to part of the district's biccn-
study and plan projects for tennial project
first degree murder but prosecu-
tor Wesley J Nykamp said
Moorse and his attorney agreed
to a guilty plea aftpr. the charge
was reduced to involuntary man-
slaughter. Conviction carries a
maximum penalty of 15 years
in prison or a 57,500 fine
Moore had been in jail with-
out bond since he was arrested
June 9. His bond on the new
charge was set at $1,000 and
he did not immediately post the
bond. Sentencing was sot for
March 8
Miss Gracie Faye DeGroot
and John Henry Huitsing ah-
i nounce their recent engage
ment. Miss DeGroot is the
daughter of Mrs. Faye DeGroot
of Chandler. Ariz.. and the
late Pier DeGroot. Mr. Huit-
! sing is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Ten Harmsel of Hol-
land, and the late Peter Huit-
sing.
! Miss DeGroot works as a legal
‘secretary for the U.S. district
attorney and Mr. Huitsing is a
junior at Western Michigan
University, majoring in. ac-
counting.
A June 25 wedding is plan-
ned.
FIVE ESCAPE - Police ond Federal Aeronautics Adminis-
tration officials inspect the Cessna Centurion aircraft
which crash landed in a field a mile cast of the Kent
County Airport near Grand Rapids Tuesday. All five per-
sons, including John Watson and Gayle Buis of Holland,
walked away from the heavily damaged plane uninjured
The group was returning from a conference in New Jersey
when the crash occurred shortly before 1 p m. Tuesday
(UP! photo)
West Ottawa's Seventh
Grade Stops Foe, 34-28
GRAND RAPIDS - West Ot-
tawa's seventh grade basketball
team stopped Jackson Park.
34-28 Monday for its fifth win
in seven starts, John Lorenz
scored 13 points for the Panth-
ers.
Jackson Park took the eighth
grade clash. 35-18 Mike Wheel-
er scored six points for the
Panthers, 1-6 for the season.
unsafe and she decided to move 2654 Frances Ave. announce the
to Holland. That was in Octo- (jm^gement of their daughter,
ber of 1961. Deborah Lee. to Kelly K.
In Holland, she owned a home Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
on Cherry St., where she main- Kendrick B. Wright of 0-296
tained a beautiful flower gar- I-ake Shore Dr. Miss Sas is
den. After eight years there, at a graduate of West Ottawa High
the age of 92, she moved into School. Mr. Wright is an
Resthavsn. Although her eye- employe of Point Marine, North
- ----- - - - -------
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Wedding Riles Park lssues
19 Permits
For Building
Mrs. James Nelson Kuipers
(de Vries iiudio
Miss Sandra Lyn Tuber gen,
daughter of Mr and
Marvin Tuhcrgcn of
Park township building in-
spector Arthur F Sas issued
19 permits in January with a
total valuation of S.IRO.ITfi and
included wore II new homes,
six residential remodelings, a
carport and one non-residential
remodeling.
Included were* Wassink Bros.,
parcel house and
garage, $27,500, self; P LdFon-
taine, 1291 Natchez, residential
remodeling. $450. self; M De
Vries, parcel 23-2<XWW2, house
and garage. $26,500, self.
J. De Vries, lot 58. Lakeview
Sub . house and garage. $27,500,
M. Van Wieren; K Marcus,
1162 Waukazoo Dr., residential
remodeling and repairs, $12,000.
self: R Beverwyk. lot 9.
« Beverwyk plat, house and
garage, $32,500, self; II Parks,
l* 1154 Waukazoo Dr., carport,
Mrs. Philip John Poortenga $800, John Bouwen.
(V.n Den Beige pho.o R 01jnger ,0l ̂  WatlkaZOO
In ceremonies Friday evening 1st. addition, house and garage.
Mrs. in Oakland Christian Reformed M6.000. J. De Frell; Riel man






By Rich Woltrrs 1:06 mark, and with three sec-
ZEKLAND - Forest Hills n”ds showing on the scoreboard
Northern threw the O-K White flock. Nanzig iced the decision
Division basketball race into a by sinking a pair of free ones
deadlock here Friday night, Janssen Itook scoring honors
HAMILTON - It was clear coming from behind to defeat with 28 Taints, achieved on 12
sailing for Hamilton as they the Zeeland Chix, 69-68 The two baskets from 19 shots, and four
swept bv Middleville 74-63 here teams share the league lead consecutive free throws Hugh
in Fridav night basketball with 9-2 records. Bartels added 14 and Garyaction The Chix held a 39-27 halftime RazaJnJn fo, „,bc rh(x Nanzift
Coach Wayne Tams' Hawk- lead, and wore enjoying a 55-43 paffd Forest Hills wath I <. Dave
eyes jumped to an early lead advantage shortly before the ' ankrulen had w.,,.c1
and held it to the final buzzer, third period ended Then North- ,amp l.n 1 , j1
The first quarter ended at 21 ern racke(i "P I" straight points,
to. Matt Folkert performed well a"<i i1m’ entire fourth quarter * p
nailing 16 counters to lead the "«s a real thriller i ", ' , , l j
Hawkeyes. along with Jerry ZHand. a team with balanc- also u™k Jow" .|J
Overbeek with 18 Hamilton scoring during the year. m i fhv
continued with the lead from fought to a 1414 standoff in the N''' bf'' b^d a earn total of 1>.
35-25 at the half to 57 40 in the first period, with senior for ""J1 ,hc" '-Rame winning
third stanza ward Dave Janssen putting in f 1 , s,,apped. the Chix hope
Scotl Rcrpns ramo Horn Ihe ?" «• CM,- poinU. nn si, ^ >' H“"
Ijench to a fine game hitting baskets in seven attempts, and
111 points This team effort pul ,w" l*" a' 'be free throw
Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, was became the bride of Philip John house and garage, $21,500, self.
married Friday evening to Poortenga. The bride is the R Santini, lot 8. Ventura
James Nelson Kuipers. son of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Village No. 2. house and garage,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kuipers. Donald Boerman of Hamilton. $33,500. B. Nyhof; F. Boonstra.
and the groom is the son of 281 Greenwood Dr., residential
Roll Mr. and Mrs. John Poortenga remodeling. $2,000, N. Exo Bay
performed the rites in Hudsonville. Haven Yacht Club, 1862 Ottawa
Maplewood Reformed Church. Officiating at the rites were Roapb - ,e,J1<K*el k',ohen.
Music was by Miss Sharlene the Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen S1,700, L; 1 lWncks
Kraal, organist, and Paul and Seminarian Daniel Haight. 1659 Vans Blvd.,
Busscher. soloist and guitarist
9897 Ottogan Ave.
The Rev. Calvin
ADVENTURE FILM SLATED • Happy angler Wally
Taber fails a tropffy Atlantic Salmon token during the
filming of his latest Safari Show The twin billed movie is
set in Holland Christian's Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb.
18 at 8 p m. Sponsored by the Tulip City Rod & Gun Club,
the twin-bill of eolor-adventure film norrated by Taber in
person, is rated for whole family fun and open to the public
at popular prices
Forest Hills also won the
„ ... , _ , . . , ||n(> reserve contest . 61-47. Rory
Hamilton at . m league pl.n Womrh cave Forest banning paced the win with 29
and ties them with I as1 for see- ,,,nM wel1 11 n R1*'0 nn:nU. U1|l,u (nr Cr,„t(
ond place in the O K Blue a ^ «lRe ^bire the !™ "nlp h ii Lm S rlt
The Hawkeves' JV and frosh th« off " a row.
teams were also vietonous. Dan .^a«n headed iW|| Rwan
Sale hit 20 points and Paul Voor- J1 ,avp N(aaz,R s b88^1 *"b in a* n.rin, i-lm.
Horst had 15 if, leading the re- 1 45.l,'f !' "t* R«me /.eeland K«r-
serves to a 6:t-6l win The Lit- r‘‘Ralll(‘<1 *be lead, 66-65 on two f-nr„, hiiu Norihern ist.
lie Hawkeyes were led by Ran ^TR * ' w;mrhr\.o41%«,!^^n,V7 nP1.'r.
dv Klingenberg and Dan Schra I "iRRcin sank kn l0K Wig*rrv vr ii mui*
with 13 and 12 respectively in 8 bucket for Northern at the
their 44*35 decision
Hionlltnn ,74i Knoikrr, Sfl lft,
Fnllipi'l. S k.|6 Immlnk l (i R Ovr r
bri'k *i O IR l/iki-rs I 1 6 ni'icns
S i II. Kreiirr. I-O-J, Rook', l-l-.l
Twain :il 12 71
Miitdlfvillr ifiii Mrkibliin. 7U
II Van Aman l.'t-ll. Horns, 1 I !i.
Bremen, Sill: Shnndelmover. HI
U. KleitniiK MIS Twals 17.9fiS
Boerman. brother of the bride residential remodeling. $2 5 0
The brides gown of white Ken Bos was organist and Gord s®lf' IT Black, 359 WaUixaz^ ALBION - Hope College si rest of the way Of their 'last 15
polyorganza featured an empire l^nga soloist. Dr.. resHlc'iina' addiimu four forwards were only four of points, it of them came from
waist, bishop sleeves and at- Miss Beverly Boerman at- \l i n'lnnHot'1 > 34 from the basketball floor the charity strip,* In the second » ,S? U ^ w w !S ,fi - * .. ..... At Kalamazoo
Hope's Forwards Are
Cold in 77-62 Defeat# Nelis Is
Key Figure
schiffli lace trimmed the bodice honor and Miss Marcia u* “l"' nil * 0,leR° downed the Flying that department
and sleeves and encircled the Poortenga and Miss Karen Mart gold Woods No Dutchmen. 77-62. From the floor, the Britons
waist and hemline. A camelot Poortenga. sisters of the groom. an(j R ge se|fMarigold Woods No. 2, house starting Hope forwards Jim made 29 of 72 attempts for 4ii , bALAMAZtH)- One of the key
nlwprHa and Han Van Pernis nor eonl Nnna. uac -i? u.i f,„. f'RUIOS lu'llllld Kalamazoo * ol
qua. ‘4 rad ear„ati„ns, whhc be", m:,n and Wesley ™ J and , Uke*“l7P!j[{ S“n' *T V*" . ^ Pjjw » « IZ ifoK
sweetheart roses, pink earn, Edward Shaard, as ushers. .*21W.VV». Fores, jmd^zerrf (otals iri^rat orter " £ he^te ed^rieill 1"?^ * ^
Jim Knudson led Albion to its Caroms. 54-39 Cryderman had ' .tions and baby’s breath. For her wedding’ the brideMiss Lorri Tubergen. who at- chose a pnnecs., style organa Hills Sub., heu.se and garage Jim Kniins™ ,o „s J* '.
tended her sister as maid of gown with attached train. Chan- $34,265. self. Woodland . ....... j. -------  ....... ... Tlw, .. ..... . ......... Nells holds -the Kalamazoo i
honor, wore a red polyester knit tilly lace trimmed the bib front. Associates. Inc., lot 6 8. Maid vin t.lSda^ now iTln'lhe ' ^ ' H ^ 1,1 ̂  ^ ^
gown trimmed with wmle lace neckline, sleeves and skirl ^ Her lMarig0,d Woods No. 2. house Paul Cryderman 13 Chris league and 8-7 for Hie season
on the bodice, sleeves and ruf- fingertip veil was held by a , oar3n„ Wq isi nif
fled hemline. She wore a white princess headpiece trimmed a * R  _
pearl picture hat and carried with lace and pearls,
a colonial bouquet of white, pink Rrtdal attendants wore blue
and red carnations. Identical fiora| prim gowns with lace
ensembles were worn by the trjmmjng the long sleeves and
bridesmaids, Karen Kuipers, hjgh opalines
sister of the groom, and Jill; Aute recCplio„ in lhe church
Tuhergen sister-m-law o the Mr Mrs Ear| Po||
bride. Sail, Jo Bos, a flowo *
girl, wore a while on white print ; CCTemmic othcrs assisli





Peterson and Dwayne Boyce Albion's undefeated jayvee
mustered 24 and 19 markers re team smacked- the Dutchmen,
spectively for Hope. 86 72 Bruce Vander Schaaf
Albion was on top at the half, poured in 32 counters for Hope,
35-27 and opened a 54-34 margin Hoiwerda i n 2,
in the second half. The Dutch- iVi'r,.,,n" iv'iimI‘?'i 'I'iV, ’Vn'i!
men cut the margin to six
points, 62-56 with six minutes r,'Akailleft. Kniiri-
The Britons relied pretty j/;'1''
much on free throw shooting the
2-l-S
Hnffi
white embrodiered law , trihi w„w RftKP Mp. Kpn Roland WYOMING - The Golden .
“d . matching hcadpiecS. lhe g.fi Hawbi of Wyoming Rogers HudsOtlVI 6
carried a tiny red and while ̂  md Mr and Mrs Ed upped Iheir Big Red n, vision I lUUiUMVIlie
bouquet- Ponrlenca al Ihp nnnch howl haskelball record to 9-2 at Ihc p ^ Njllth
Cage Game
Kuipers as best man and Irvin the ncw|vwpds wi|| he ai home v 3 fojJ ̂  r5 h P ^
Kuipers and Chuck Tuhcrgcn as a, route I. W'oodland. The bride byiiif ' 50 st01re’
groomsmen, attended the js a licensed practical nurse and ''bal s*ai!(,(^ ou* ,0 H' 8
groom. Ushers were Jack the groom is self-emploved. ,ather closp Rame in ,ho f,rsl




HAMILTON — Tlw* District
FFA leadership contests were
held recently al Hopkins High
School Five chapters were
Fred Nells
Hornet swimming star
for Ifc Hawks n liTK
^riod* Rogeirs held" a IPJJ load H* »a«>o to Wayland. i» s«
in the first period and a 29-22 here Friday. The parliamentan procedure
lead at the half. After leading the first tln.'o '‘‘am of the Hamilton Chapter {l(l<vstv> His goal foi Hus
But whatever the Rogers farlers’ rebounding was the won a gold award and first M.ason ls l0 wjn t(lP league title
The coach told the team at halftime as -W8,™1 look ,n fcevT,,am mm^r] *fre in 'be 100 yard freestyle
48 to Hudsonville s 3a. I hil Timmerman, Jack Slot eveni |S also the eo
swim team this
HolrcSian* Highhth,:, Divorces Granted
In Ottawa Court
den Heuvel as master and
and* Tt rs CaMnTnsTn' at he following divorces have been really worked as they came on Wui^SE'vT it ‘"i , 4 - nZ 'Z^'Tu- iT", T wn' Km' 1
noth ̂ w? Jack Tsch Deb granted in Ottawa Circuit like gangbuslers, quickly lak- .«u^°.n ,lle.s ,CarynH I’, n, 1 T n 1 0' ,hopunch Jfk ™SPh' 1 J Court: mg a commanding lead and out f J31' a' lhp ';nd .°.f l!lhe ^'‘inheksel. Duane Berens and year
rSrsd FrirU Jift mom' Susan Carole Y. Huvser from Willis scoring the Panthers 29-8 in the Jhh )arW'n Boerman An all around athlete. Fred
R^s and I ana Wolters' ‘guest Huvser. wife given custody of third period. uXalf n28 hpercttt.icwis5 Hamillon.'s aKril‘ullural fnrum 1 8 ,h'w year letterman m
Sc and S^rrie fit nrogmin ^ child When the third quarter w s Zr which in,‘l,,deri l);nr fw"'*all He plays offensive
t 'H l M ' Vanden Pegiv ‘Suf Hammond from over the Hawks held a 58-30 wj,v, »., Vl Shimmel, John Kempker Rand> tackle Nells also earned a
Sris K b^peS Timothy Wayne Hammond, wife l«d which wf loo far M of *K»g ,t Eagle ---------- ™ . ..... .
THE BUMP! — The bump is the latest donee ond it
appears that Hugh Bartels (41) of Zeeland ond Dave
Vankeulen (41) of Forest Hills Northern ore getting in
on the action Friday night at Zeeland Actually, Bartels
is coming down off, the backboards with o rebound The
Huskies nipped the Chix, 69-68 (Sue Gates photo)
NOSE By Leo Maitonoii
attendant.
given custody of two children, reach for the Panthers to make jnc werc [)ave s(.|iut wjij, ]f( i«-'- v.cm unimn. i\fii nem- >m- *'• >"*' '- 
Kimberly Elizabeth Vander a comeback. The Hawks de- wmk VanHerUmivpl and loci mehc aMfi alternate Dave Unk competed in the discus
per. Carl Timmor Ken H jn the sport of track, when he
lor Seeks Kalamazoo River
Construction Permit
ing when his college days are ('v'r ‘enter, forget it. they are Calvin has not only dominated
over perhaps at -nmc level ;,l| S,,W °'d Hope in the last 14 games but
olher than high school: He Steve Nordcn, ticket manager, |ias |osl on|y one M|AA Ram,
|,,lll,-,p„l«l ....... ..... anwumwd luday Ihal therf may „ ,h, |a« ih,w year., Ihal
Skid to End? tied for third al 14 8
If you don't have a reserve Van Perms, a senior from
...... .... j ........ .......... .... .... ......... ..v ink i derlten et m I(miI HIIU uern i n uiiik tuin|**iew m mr mnu’ ticket to Hope ( ollege S basket- KonlwiHid, has eonneeled nn 13
The newlyweds will be ui yj()0t from Rona|d Vander fense really took over it the Shoemaker contrihuted 15 md bee‘ al-so earned a gold award Fred is a history major and ,,all game against rival < alvin of 14 free throws for a torrid
home at 6028 96th A^e.^foRovung \j00t wjfe restored former second half and its hard press 14 respectively Schut also had and Hrsl place. would like to move into coach- L'Jlege Saturday night in 1 he .928 figure
hride^a Holland Christian High "^saS K^Stile! from Eugene ^eMhe'^all ' ^ ,,, ^S^hf <1,CR
School graduate, is employed at F stiles, wife given custody of A|, hough Rogers is a rather Hudsonville.
att- ‘ ' ’ , s,i sisfzan -.3 st ins.?? -s ms-;, sr. 1 ............ ....... r : JZ - “i - 1
A rehearsal dinner was hosted Richard L Stille from Joyce did well on rebounding jis Mark third quarter when they hit 73 Detroit District (W of sa ls a< "" ' idmission tickets will be sold " 3
by the groom's parents at Van Stille. wife given custody of two Hallenhof and Jim While were per cent from the foul line. Engineers to rnnstruri a nie Fan epean experience a ‘ , Hope’s Iasi victory over
Raalte's in Zeeland. children. in there for the Panthers Eleven in a row helped move aT Ser piers a?d r*move When queMioned about sports J" ; , ;T|n „ Sa m da Calvm ,am<*l.back ln lhf“ l%a, B(l,h ,eams had several turn- Wayland from a 14 pom, deficit ....... ..... ollege NH, ̂ '^.c (Voter '' ftSden T
Dnunlns Resident ihrppThiidrprP nCS°'S 0 overs in 'he firsl half as Rogers in ihe ilmd quaitei, 46-. to Kalamazoo Lake offshore pro charaetei ;/.«! the atmosphere “We re unable to guarantee ' h , ' f. M P
UOUgiUN ixebiucm three children. pressed hard and neither team ‘heir final triumph. 1 , ,, , ,ho the sale of general tickets SCh00lV 71 ' 01
did well in I he second period The Eagles' JV jeam wa- also P* '' , h, .,d < U because we must make sure that Kven though the Knights have
Dies at Hospital Mrs. Sfewarf Hostess
For Business-Work Meet
nei’ Aiphs fT—
Hills Northern in a league Ixiul. on Feh. 26.
Haven.
DOUGLAS-Herman William
Henning, 77. of 457 Wilson St.,
Douglas, died Friday morning 'm''u ,
in Community Hospital, Doug- ‘ ,- !65 per cent
las. following a three-month business - workshop meeting > . m|s
illness. He had lived in Douglas Monday evening, with Mrs inV Li period rtheir best
the last two years, coming from .lack Stewart presiding The effort of lhe njph, as .john
fbicago. chapter discussed a ways and VandenBrink got hoi. White,
Surviving are the wife, Reba means :ect for M|rch and Marty Klein and VandenBrink
F-. Douglas; a f‘a,|Rh,er' , . acekend of each scored 10 points for the
Mrs. Ray (Betty Jane Schmitt Panthers with Jack Barrett get-
of Downers Grove. Ill ; five snowmobilmg at White River ,jnK eigh,
grandchidrcn; one sister. Mrsr Club the weekend of Feb. 14 Th(1 brother (.„mb, nation of
Lillian Redellick of South Mrs Roy Thompson presented Bren| and Brian Chappell were
the cultural program entitled (he big guns for the Golden
"Vive La Difference," dealing  Hawks scoring 17 and 12 points
with relationship between the respectively. Rogers is now in
sexes Discussion followed first place in the league and
Hostess gifts were presented owns a 12-4 overall record. West
Members of the Women's to Mrs. Lyle Overton and Mrs Ottawa now stands at 2-13 over-
Guild of Fellowship Reformed Bob Gallant. all.
Church held their first meeting The remainder of the meeting jbe reserves scored a big win
of the new vear Thursday eve- was spent preparing for the over Ro(Jers bv a 76.fi7 score
ning, Feh 5. Valentine dinner dance which Mike Davis had 18. Brian Essen- 1
Guest speaker was Esther Theta Alpha will hus, Saturday burg ^ Bjck Smith 14 and
Versendaal, a registered nurse n>gh' Dick Vander Yacht 11 for the
and Public Education chairman C o m m 1 1 1 e e c h a it m e n winners,
for the American Cancer Soci- reporting were Mrs Stewari. Panthers freshmen lost a
etv. She showed the film. "Self general chairman ; Mrs. Gordon ; pame t0 Rogers 12-39
Examination." followed by a Lofquist p u b 1 1 c 1 1 y ; Mrs. evens ,bejr record at 7-7
discussion period. Gallant. Mrs. Overton and Mi v for (he season West Ottawa
jov Circle hosted the meet- Max Wmia, refreshments and mee|S gasj Kentwood next Fri-
ing. Lenore Reimink led devo- decorations; Mrs. Ed Easter. dav Kentwood
lions on "Examining One's invitations; Mrs. Tom Bos and west Ottawa tan - Barre
Soul." A brief business meel- Mrs. Stewart, name tags; Mr **' pl‘-
percentage wise Rogers had defeated 62*56. The freshmen Anyone objecting to the pro
only 19 per cent and the Pan- '*®re ‘be only winners. 56 • posed construction should file
I hers 23 per con,. The big Hif- Hudsonville is now 4 7 in the
dodien'ed athlete Fred cun a|| fa(.lllly and olhmi registered 14 win* m a row,
sider; his six mile pe- day w()0 have passPS prior to the ‘be Dutchmen still lead in the
- vimrn.ing workouts com pie game, will he assured ol having a'' lim<* ser,es 44 ' 40
meni to his studies rather than a ^eat," Norden concluded We have never predicted





ing was conducted by Sharon and Mrs. Roy Thompson and ^vfaitenho, 3-o-fi. Laare «>..Blanksma "r- and Mrs. Lofquist. welcom- m-2, van Dyke t-o-2. Total.
Refreshments were served by ing. and Mrs. Gary- Bartlett. ̂ £pr> (7))( Brpn| Chitppr||
Nancy Dyke assisted by Dorothy crowning ceremony. t-s-it. Rrtnn Chappeii.'B-o-i2 Pag
Pearson.' Greeiers were Alice Dessert was served by the Z:
Havward and Lauralee Jacobs, co-hostesses Next meeting will McDn',r. m-3
chairmen of Joy Circle. I be a, Mrs. Lofquist s home Mofar. 1-0 2 Total. 2a.tt.70
GIDEONS' GIFT — Hcrmon Bos, Scripture
secretary of the Holland Comp of Gideons
International presents 0 lorge-print copy of
the New Testament and Psalms to Mrs
Brown, supervisor of nursing at the new
Pine Oaks Nursing Center, Allegan The
local comp provided the New Testaments
for all the patients ot the Center. A brief
dedication service was hejd, moderated by
Clinton Fleming with music by William
Block, devotions by Richard Johnson ond
the dedicatory messoge by Gerald Blau-
kamp, president of the Holland Camp
Other Gideons attending the service were
Floyd Boerman, Frank De Young ond John
Weichcrtjes Auxiliary members attending
included Mrs Bocrmon, Mrs. Fleming ond
Mrs Johnson.
n
second half in theii first meel chances this lime around Even
mg to nip the Flying Dutchmen, if the Dutchmen don't win. you
(41 57 Hope was in complete can be sure of one thing, it's
command in the firs! half, ax going to be another cliff hanger.
they held an eight - point 39 31 ---
advantage First Church Women
devastating this season even A Kun Night pot luck supper
though they're still leading the for ••,p0Ui€ or frjcnd" tfa* held
l°op al 5 I Thursday evening bv Reformed
(alvin has had some real rhurch Women of First
eloM* ones and Loach Ralph Reformed Church of Holland
Honderd admitted his club was a
lucky in 1 urn tack Adrian 1,1,1 M
Collcue Iasi Saturday m;is,Fr 1"r
Withnul two nmc leanun r,VCTin«, whlrh /‘‘"‘"'t? „
MVP Mark VWIra, the'1""'’ H,aPP® r™
K n i S I, i s woukl ho in drep Thoalrc prcscnlmj
iroul, In Veenstra is presently on «‘'II'r1!1 Pf"1"""1"8' «r»
Ihc wav to his Ihlrd cunsmitive 4ndle Pierce presented a
MIAA scorink idle The Inrmer Bicentennial medley o! snnps
Hudsonville Unity all - stater. Alvern Kap«*nga led group
is "averaging 32 6 points |>er singing and called volunteers toouting play bottle-band musical
Hope's slick sophomore guard numbers The program closed
Chris Peterson, follows Veen- with prayed hy the Rev Vernon
stra as far as averages a r e Hoffs
concerned at 20.4. Mrs Ethel Zwemer, presi-
Another ex - Crusader Harry denl opened the meeting before
Capet, leads ihe MIAA in field  u
goal accuracy a. 714 Veen s"PPer an(1 Kver<,,, Bosch Rave
stra Ls second at 685. Hope's the opening prayer. Mrs. Mary
Dan Van Pern is is eighth at Sybesma gave devotions.-iW . Bicentennial decorations were
.'uaiffirW. «S - r"
norm Dwayne Boyce and Circle. The De Roo Circle was
Dwight Maliepaard of Calvin are in charge of the wtluck.
)
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Speaker Tells Problems |_eague 5efs Funtennial
Of Latino Assimilation J - — ----- - -
Focusing on one of the most from Ssn .lusn. New York City,
freouenllv askwl nuc.stions of Grind Rapids to Holland. Kristina Wilson Barber, R.N., tenmal Bazaar at Civic Center
I m nos whv they are attraiv Mexican Americans share supervisor of nursing for the Friday, March 5.
, ... William T. Keizer. Jr . active ed l0 Holland, Ms Tina Gosseft. one additional major factor Glenwood Christian Nursing The bazaar, open to the;
f:l||||) m the local Holland Board ofjSDeaj{Cr jn (he crucial issues with the Puerto Ricans. Ms. Home in Lament, was named public, will go to the local YM-M|^
!!rB Realtors, has been named 197,', ^'at Holland High Monday tio^set said •'They don t stay Ottawa County s Nurse Hope for CA Building Fund. C(H:hairmen! ̂
Realtor-Associate of the year concluded that Holland is a put. they go back home almost 1976, i'r'(la> IQ-n oraj.iat. f°r the c^e''1 ar® Mrs- William ̂
~ by the Realtor associates of the well-managed community in every year. ’ Mr*' Ba^r' * 1^° a?d N,rsPlieo JungSutu
which to out down roots itiere A bilingual instructor at L. E. the Butterworth Hospital The Civic Center will be
is a security that comes from Fell Junior High School. Ms. , School o Nursing was selec ed decorated to depict a small
children are Gossett said the situation of Jr°m a field of six entries fol- town Main Street, USA, 200
Of Relators
H
children missing several weeks
Thr Mom* of the , .
HoUanri ciiv n»ih hoard.
p u b 1 1 * h e «i every! xhc award is based on Her- js a security
Sentinel* Priniing c' vicc <he local.* state and knowing your
Office. M • S8 went national boards, business pro- saf0 •• v,he said.
mi eh! i » n* r Vr, 1 0 1 1 4 n d ’ duction and service to the local (jossett traced the par- of school to return to 'lexas Lv
Second cU*s' poMm» p»id at community. allel 'problems encountered by of primary concern to teachers
H^*^'_vLtrh"'*n Keizer us a realtor-associate the three Latino minorities in including herself.
\v a Butler at Woodland Realty, Inc. Holland including Mexican, ‘ How quickly," she asked,
Subirriptinna .T92-2.ui Keizer was president of the Cuban and Puerto Rican. She “would American students ad-
Kiwanis Club in 1975 and has siated that all the minority just to Mexico with its own en-
Telephone been secretary of the Holland groups are united by one fac- vironmental phenomena?"
Editor and Puhiither 1 .laycees. He was secretary, lnr 0f social linguistics, they all She surmised that Mexican
The publisher shall nm hr liable speak Spanish. ' Wo ftre all American students are almost
grouped as Mexicans and that Is universally failing to meet cur-
I erroneous," she said. riculum requirements because
Generaliv speaking, she re- they learn to vocalize English
i marked, Cuban, are wier.bul can'l decipher lextbooks
i . , a oociiu Gatinas want to communicate
educated and are more easily [o al| HolIand resjdenlfi ̂
assimilated into society but as ••^0i|an(j jS spiritual, the La-
a rule most cannot speak Eng- tino community is spiritual and I
|jsh W(.|| the English speaking majority
F’uerto fticans, who came to are spiritual. This may be the!
the United States for work op- reason why bilingual education'
portunities suffer a disadvan- in Holland will succeed." Ms.
tage because on their island, Gossett added,
they don't need English to sur- There i«f a need for more in-
New* Item*
for any error or error* in priming
any advertising unless a proof of;
such advertising shall have beer
obtained by advertiser and reiurned I
by him in lime for corrections with
*uch errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and in such rase
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall mil
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement ,
as the space occupied by the error I
hears to the whole spare occupied
by such advrrlisement
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $10(10, six months.
WOO. ihire months. $1 (Hi. 1 single
copy. ISr OS A and possession*
subscriptions payable In advance
and will he promptly discontinued
if nnf renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favnr
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
202-2311.
Kristina Wilson Barber
years ago. In keeping with this
theme, Junior Welfare League
members will be dressed in
floor-length calico aprons.
Decorations chairmen are Mrs.




are craft co-chairmen. Mrs.
Dennis Gebben and Mrs. Ken
Michmerhuizen; craft booth
chairmen, Country Store, Mrs.
James Nelson; bunny hutch,
Mrs. Barry Workman; kiddy
kamer, Mrs. David Vanderwcl;
| calico corner, Mrs. Richard
Ryzenga.
Additional activities scheduled j
are pantry, Mrs. Edward
Marsilje: paw prints, Mrs.
Roger Eldean; bunny and me
photo booth, Mrs. John Van-
derbroek; plants and pots, Mrs.
Lawrence Overbeek and Mrs
GUIDES TO FUNTENNIAL - Busily organizing the big
project for this spring for Junior Welfare League are
Mrs. Leo Jungblut, left, and Mrs William Boyer. They
were appointed in late summer os co-chairmen for the
Funtennial to be held March 5 in the Civic Center. The
, . „ lrnn„ ii,.nncn hm-paii rnnrt pIp Ms n ‘ i .u n.. n . yuan* aumia avenue. Mrs. Ted all-day event is expected to attract o record crowd to the
|.„cr.n Rians have strong '«"« bure*“^courl. elc- M5 I“Ii»s »' .«» Ottawa County ^ BicalU.raU, boolh, Cm (Satin./ photo)
lies with the island and senti- Gossett specified. Unit, American Cancer Society. Mr. nnh-rt Hamilwn nn(l Mr, __ _ ..... p _
ment draws them back for vaca- The next speaker in the scries She will receive a scholarship j hn s hmidt.
vice president and director of lions, weddings, death®, etc. Ms will he Dr. Dirk Scholtcn, a of $200 and compete in ‘he | ’jTnSC0HnSJh,^“ \f H Va\/i&\A/C
the Holland Fraternal Order of Uossett explained that Puerto psychiatrist from Community i Michigan Division ACS contest. r0 ’vs Mrs Kelwvn Bakker \J Q^QGIT. L iUD KGV ICWS
vivo and so don't u.se it," she tercultural exchanges and more;|owjnf, a presentation by each *iex n|vera metric measure
explained. "Puerto Ricans have bilingual personnel In areas contestant of a short talk at ,nd J Lh in' Mrs Garv Kemn-
the least contact with English.” throughout the community, the the program held in the new ^„„7Irtists ' y P'
n ____ « Crnnft lironco hnrpau pmirt pIp s ti,« .'uunn d,u:>ls
, William T. Keizer, Jr.FISHING ZONE.
GLOBAL WATER
From the standpoint of 'j..r^;naY'0rdp 0| u eu i meo ma. . n , osegays. s. y ker
Landscaping Pro/ccts
By Sandy Nells and blue carations, with the
A. look into the past through American and Bicentennial
leaving the seafood harvest 715 Saunders; Emma Smith, ;js
wr>lriK!S‘‘l5sr*'»!’ «»ly anTd'l l‘s Welsh. Bangov. Clara 1 Erick lSSSs.',MD.. 'jSrita ^'“TumbTr ol enlcrlaining landscape design projects may call her (or reservations.
votes to increase the U. S. fish- f)awn
mg jurisdiction from 12 to 200
miles complicate matters with-
out settling anything.
In defense of Congress it must
he said that the slow prograss
made by the United Nations
Conference on the Law of the
Sea has been very frustrating. I
That mountain has thus tar
labored without bringing forth a banquet




before and after the plantings, chairman, presented the follow-
Kmma M. Bishop. 216 Aniline; smiih^ Ho" S^'fLN M ° •nd R,ehard | ^ '^uVtion^’sa'le jneml*rs 3 Polluok e,eo‘io1] Mrs John
Kathy Martonosi. 120 Spruce. |and\i FranpiripUh Ran ----- - - highlightin g the evening ae- luncheon- Mrs J- T h o m a s Hudzik, president; Mrs Robert
SSftWM - lilM » ' Lodge Celebrates ISSrSt'SSl SSu^S-SiS.-
s.is.'s'a 3!^SK'30,hAni’iversa,v„ C( . .iiicnn TI2 West Nth St.; Debra Dc , ^ Aire Thnmac ,able decorations. The ccn- treasurer; Mrs. Robert Loehl.™ WH. 0'8“ •*» Am; Cor- .Members of Ihe Uyal Order S*™™ Icrpiecc was a combinalion recording secretary, and Mrs.
Valentine and Bicentennial ar- Harry Nells, Jr., corresponding
rangement sporting red, white secretary.
S Holland language by a women's
K Do Wvs. 901 aadybrook. nelia Kte ,7 Easl ,9l'h s,; ot Mmsp, Holland lodge 1116, Marsilje and Mrs. Don Judd
“^5^" VhrVr^ Holland Plannedobservers expect decisive aoRonj Western ̂ Theiilogical Seminary J5th SU . Mrs. Ronald^L ̂ 1 ot Ave . Mar,ys stewart, 409 West SaUlI.dav niRht
from the forthcoming session, by the Bilingual Committee of iter and baby, 17041 Ventura; "lynn 7," " l loo/pia "sohasta' iTiu! bancluel
Yet the task of regulating ex- Latino Parents of the Holland Gillis 5a,e_-: 79?J^sl ̂th^ St.; ’Hjghl‘and; H“ward Ciements. large crowd attended the din-
Parenthood Hudwnville ̂llUUoUllL/lllV Mr an(1 Mrs Lynn A|ward
Eighty .Senior Citizens attend- are announcing the engagement
ed the monthly potluck for of ,heir daughter, Lori L. to
Ss-rr^sc,ions Upward Bound. Hope College, . Trowsl |.:as, West 21st St.; Mildred plas- Jjancy Hayes. Nancy Poore and i^ich the group wi ': ( spending more than four weeks Avenue Christian Reformed
who discussed the need for , |)0UB|a's van put|cn 754 man, 45« West Lakewood Blvd.; Bobbye Bronkhors* the hbraiv ai’ ^ ‘ with her children in the Chk church from l:.?0-4 p.m. In the
bilingual education a. the Mrs. Cliff Ponstein and baby. Dinner was prepared by Wo- cage area. evening they will J the guests
middle and High school levels |)lscharged .nun.sda> wcrc :m Maple Ave, Marjorie men mp^' “at V literature After spending six weeks a. of honor at_ a family dinner a.Katie Lootnan
85 Years Old On
Valentine's Day
LX-lnTo SI : rK SS — rer.EcSe Si Z » «• = « Sho*.
l,e>ond the high school level. bab>' "esl 0,1VC; Al,n;' l)ams’ r ' " h _a .. n M'-' . ancy v.Z.. r> — ^ r^rivno nm-ko is already in demand, to be cir- and Mrs. .)
Ala . the Rev. Van Raalte's in Zeeland
imn ai : 'ancy oZi/J is already in demand, to be cir- and Mrs. John Bussema re- and N,rs A1,en Klooster
West Lth St.; Aao°y r^rna’ ner of culated among various human turned to their home at South- 01 Hudsonville announce the
475 West Mae- *bra 50?Pagnte[L.daU|?‘eL®f L.S. henries brook Condominiums engagement of their daughter.encompassing all facets of South Jefferson, Zeeland; I Weimer, 76
...... ... ...... - ..... . - wcsi ^
.......... HoH.n./Anrfze,/w tixr
Mrs Ijooman. l.orn Feb 14 Gram, Valiev State Colleges, ̂ ore Dr June Hem. 171 East Report Five Births The annual Valentine dance is two sessions on sexuality for Director of the Children's Home ” n
IfiOI. m Olive t enter, has lived spokp ,,f 1 he need to train ,7th St.. Kristy Hunt. 14005 Port scheduled Feb 14 with music parents of young children at at st. Louis,. Mich. Kenneth De Rack, son of Mr.
...... .... i— - ..... -j f- ........ . .. . 1 .... . • ....... ^ and Mrs. Howard De Back of
in Holland all her married life .sensitive bilingual personnel He Sheldon St.. Aggilean Nuismer. Holland and Zeeland Hospi- b ,he George Guerrero Band, the Holland ’Day Care Center A ir, Cara Nickole nn)
She and her husband. Henry II sajd g ,s important that 249 East 15th St Brenda Oudc- tals report the births of five • _  last month. ho‘rn t0'Mr and Mrs ' Devin l|U{lsonvil*° was married to
Ijooman, had been married foi Latinos realize their potential molen. West Olive; Vernon babies. Ward Keppels Honored Upcoming events at Hope ^huck, now residents* of Colo-
On 40th Anniversary
;i9 years when he died in ||, rough education Ho told of Smith. H2 Wot 12th St. Mrs. A, Holland Hospital a son. ~ • College include a small group ;.ad_ cDrines po1o ‘ Christian Reformed Church on
August, 1949 She has boon .1 the bilingual education programs Siro Valles and baby. 267 West jason scot was born Feb 9 to On 40th niversary discussion at Kollcn Hall by ‘Tuesdav morning Bible Class Fnday oveninR-
resident ol Birchwood Manor available at Grand Valley igth St. Louis Volkcma, RR9 Mr. an(| Mrs Curtis Van Den Mr and Ward Kennel Sarab Schendel, Marianna Ma- of (h J Hudsonville Baptist.c, Brink of 444 Rose Park Dr. - Mr' ana ^ cv, — ‘ fsince 1971. and gave information on w^t 25th St.. ii  , . j,. -.i ............. Rose Park Dr. Also ̂  Arlington NE, Grand verL and sbaron Blanksma on ^ as their speaker. GarTGtt Dg YoiJnn
Her children arc Mrs. Units financial aid foi piospeitiw \dmitfed to Holland Hospital at Holland Hospital a daughter « nids forIT1erlv of Zeeland, Feb' 9 and fa Prcscntallon on Mrs Richard McCurdy of u,iy
r, . _ it 1 • J . .. Uis*lU /%r\n t rn I mAtnAnc alnHO _ . — . . "T” I I
(Shorty) Volkcma. Gerald students Friday were Jennie Do Bidder. was bom Feb. 9 to Mr. and ,-^hrVtpd 1 heir' 40th weddine b,rtb con,^0, niethods along ty-gi.u.. Qi.eet Baotist Church To Rp HnnnrPrl
Looman^ Mrs Floyd (Jtidyi l^odoro Hernandez director ,,a! Kasl :Wth S( Pablo Mor- Mrs. jack Hovinga of 95;i Col- .nlfyersarv on Saturdav j-’eif with the film "Hope is Not a p • services were held 1 ° De n0n0ryC]
Riemersma, Mrs. John (Jayne. « ..lingua education a (-rand aU.s. 140 Wa,nul Ave , Mabel umbia Ave ann.versa.y -• Method" by Marianna Maver Mrs Julian Auko. Qn 90th BiftHdaV
Flieman. Jr. Mrs. Alan (Con- Valley, defined bilingual educa- Mokma. 7:j6 North Shore Dr.;, A, Zeeland Hospital on Feb "Their Children and and Jerry Dusseau to the Asso- ̂ unrsda> a ^sident of ,Cth- Dirinaay
me. Fisher and two (laughters- »«J as a 'jom!Jj;j,,y °",,eau,r Brigitte Megow. 274 West 14th 9. a son. Shannon James, was grandchildren are Mr. and Mrs. "t brook Condominiums in Hudson- Garrett De Youni
,n-law. Mrs Kenneth (Ida and 0 •* st V.yelyn Vandcr Wdk. 34 ,« Mr. and Mrs. Lon Rupp 3amcs Keppci, Jon and Jeff of '^u^der wilt and Nancv ville. She is survived by six bard St.. Hamilton.
Uwman and Mis James ,Scn.i» d | , nd m.ovvi«, 'l' 'l i' ^ •l'‘1'010 '('s"‘n of -f,W) Faimew Rd Zeeland Jamestown; Mrs. Norma Kraai Dede|i wiu repeat “Your Child's sons- ,wo daughters and a guesl of hono ,
Sytsma. Four sons are deeeas- 1 K . . Iinw-k .1 Fast F.iohth St n* i.'nK m -it 7nai<>n/i une«;» ,i . m: __ .u.. -f Doni/ic neaeu win repeat iuui ^uuu » _ ____ L. _____ ,.u;1 guosi 01 nonor ai aiYoung of HuMwill bon afternool
Almost KHi persons attended l>r!M'k '’ l S1, 0n ,' ob 10,11 y,celand Hospital and Timothy of Grand Rapids ̂ .^‘i jrv'" 'foT "wia^ ServicM I daughter-in-law, 29 grandchil- fiu' 1 ‘"l
°d- including l-ahricl. who died ̂ 1(im,sls in(.lll(ll,d Discharged Friday were a son. Paul David, was born to and Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Mary) J G^Sn Feb 25 dren and two great-grandchil- 0,)Cn ,10Use ce,ebraU»8 hls 901 «
mmfancy. Marvin. Kenneth and lhp Rev ^nselmo Munoz of }},Tl avt5iu^nS' Mr- and Mrs David Slocum of c.rocnheidc, Steven and Mark Tho ornim dl,cusscd inviting 1 dren. Four brothers and one birthday, Saturday, hosted byCharles First United Methodist Church; S1 .: n^la l);,v‘ds. 154 West Main, Zeeland, and , f Hamilton. t JnaBe8rs°to the^arch Mworlf . sister-inrlaw. Funeral arrange- his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Loom an has 23 ,|ie Rev Walter Sanchez, Sinai ,,,t' ' ''I...' ! J.1 ' '.i.t V' ' 3 daughter. Tamara Lynn, was The KeppeLs were honored at B.,Rocnnnsih|p ^^,’iaiiiv •• ments were by Vandcr Laan and Mrs. Burrell De Young of
720 Ruth Ave.
A resident of the Hamilton
was
ESE™ = EBlIli gliSil SE- - sSSr® SHA'l SSiH; . c;=
Haven. It was announced that 4008 Baldwin St Hudsonville. h Do Younc was horn in
due to funding cutbacks Kent announce the birth of a son, loung was oorn in
County Planned Parenthood As- Matthew Keith. its al nr^loi^Nb^Hp li
sociation can no longer serve Sen. and Mrs. Gary Byker ?.al e; folIow ng the deatn
. .—11. j.j .u. ______ 1 ....... . of his wife about five years
c^riSori^'iiu^ vt ,xt Z. Junior High Students




Cristina Mankcr, director, bilin- Catherine McLeod, Otsego:
out-of-countv clients on a walk- attended the annual dinner of ^ .
in basis. ' the Alle-Van Soil Conservation ag0- and 15 very active.
1 mi r,|..p  ,Ar 01.1 ci - The New Clinic for Women in Group at the new Fennville He has another son, John, of
Health. Amado Molina. ETA: Sandra I ale, 301 U* -1*1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ihjrd< fflurlh and fifth, .and ̂  Grand Rapids newly located, a. High ̂ lo«Jhu^^ are four
gual education. Duane Trombly, James Marsh Sr.. Zeeland; f/\V
regional director, Mental Catherine Meyers. Fennville; ff ill 11UIIUI o IUI UuOliyo
vice
E.E. Fell Avenges
Fernando Munoz HOY, Orestes Henry Postma. hii nneview imw r. n. reu aunlBr mgiMniro. lounn -nu ‘ ‘ 7 r p:.’, ' Tf " : cnoai,nr <nr .Ha /..nnino grandchildren
,xd Jen ku,, !. SHSSS
pfS? S T: S S5 Si Et’SsrtS S .SX  St Its Only Defeat
IkF - s ,s ss c:::: shh s esiss ^ —
immunity Hospital. E,K o|| Hud St - second place. Donna Doug- ton Wharton. Jr., and Univer- Miss Stehower Engaged months of evaluation a public team avenged its only setback;'
Born in Grand Rapids he  , , ville Kalhv Martonosi PO If' daugh!cr of, Mr 30(1 ̂ s. sity of Michigan President Rob- To Michael McCrossin hea, inf ̂ Hl be wh^cd of lhe season hcre Monday hr
was a member of the board of . , r  1 p-rmif 'nl , ' 1 I -0IQ Roy Douglas of 79 West 19th ben Fleming. , Rursley School Mothers Club . rro . .. ,n_; •
directors of the Michigan As- Asks Federal Permit .spruce Ave. ; Diane^ Tucker, o919 st and fhird placc David ,0. Schools attended by the three Mr and Mrs 1)onaid J. will hold a salad luncheon on Ilpping Grand Haven- 79"4-
phalt Paving Association and a For Lake Construction t-nd Ave.. Airs. David 1 inn p0irCi SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Don- top winners in the state will re- slower of Hamilton announce Wednesday, Feb. II instead of Coach Barry Brugger's Dutch
member of the National Paving DETROIT Wallace R. arma* A'4i42 tut h 'Ave ; Ruth a|d i^ppjrf 0( 201 West 27th ceive large U.S. flags for dis- tjie cngagement of their their regular meeting. Serving w°n the 400 freestyle relay to
Association. He was a member Bradley. 2259 Black Lake Dr . Anys West Olive; Mary Lugcrs, t ,av daughter. Phyllis, to Michael G. time will be 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 pull out the triumph. On thn
of St. Marv’s Catholic Church. Holland has applied to the. 304 West 19th St ; Gruce Blow- They will receive honor cer- Started by Farm Bureau in McCrossin, son of Mr. and Mrs. pm. and the school is located rela>’ were Tom Bamborough,-
Soring Lake and was a patron Detroit District. Corps of or Hamilton. Albert Woods, tificates for their achievement 1968, the annual contest, open ^ McCrossih of Detroit. at I2th Ave. and Pt. Sheldon Mark Andres, Mark Hofmeyen
of Grand Rapids Civic Theatre Engineers for a permit to con- 169 East 18th St.; David Green- and the school will lie presented to all eighth graders enables stehowerls a sophomore Rd. south of M-21. and Peter Romano.
Surviving are hls wife, the struct a pier with finger piers wood. 323 River Ave. a plaque engraved with the top young people to consider sen- • Mjchj an UniversitVi Sunset Manor Women’s Guild The 200 medlev relay of Ken'
forme. Mary Ellen Willce; two and piles in Like Macatavva . '^fitt^^fy Jennie winners name ously thetr the two-vear secretarial pro- will meet on Thursday at 1:30 Cooper. Jack Huusingh. Hof-;
sons, Edward of Plymouth and offshore his property. Batjes. J Wi> .,th St . Amar- Bob s first place essay is now future. As sponsor . * (hVgram. He fiance is. a junior at p m. in the retirement home at meyer and Bruce Bradford was!
Donald of Rockford; his father. Anyone objecting to the pro- ly Torres. ..'J^ East 21 t St., entered in state competition test. JS!. from I C e n t r a I Michigan University 725 Baldwin Dr.. Jenison. The also victorious. Bradford won
Ignatious Draugelis of Spring posed construction should file url Selovei. °-4l4 Crest Dr from which in winneis will be ('Mrge Foundallon ai i and Ls majoring in business program will consist of patno- the 50 freestyle, Cooper, the m
Lake; seven grandchildren, written protest with the Detroit .Joseph Martinez. ,18 West 12th selected. Top pnze a $o00 the Fr^0I1,s :n a ; education. tic devotions, slides of the backstroke and Huismgh. the?
four great-grandchildren and j office not later than 4:30 p.m.,St . diaries Lacy. .>833 141s savings bond, with a S-ift bond A alley K°rlt* • ‘ a May 15 wedding is planned. Netherlands, and singing in the 100 breaststroke.four great-grandchildren
two sisters. March R






-placed second in the Big Seven
Conference meet Saturday in
(lie Kieldhouse with 93 points.
Battle Creek Lakeview was
first with 118 points and
'Portage Central third at SS1,,
St. Joseph had 71 points.
Portage Northern 601,, Nilas
45' 2 and Kalamazoo Lov Norm
34^.
The Dutch of Coach Clyde
Line had three individual cham-
pions in Steve Villarreal H05i.
Dale Bovcn (145) and Louis
Boven (155), Jeff Trethewey
(119) and Randy De Wilde (112)
were second
Paul Nolton ( heavyweight )
dec. Jim Foulks. 3-0 for third
place while Gary Visscher ( 185 )
and Pete Fetters (138) placed
fourth.
Lakeview also had three
champions.
Championship rounds.
98 pounds — Chuck Black I PC
pinned Chris Ray iPNl
105 pounds— Steve Villarreal 1H1
dec Joe De Gralf 1PC1, 6-5
112 pounds - Bill Smiddy 1PN1
dec Randy De Wilde iHl 5-4
119 |>ounds — Terry Wood iNi
dec Jeff Trethewey (Hi, 10-2
126 pounds — Dave Link (LI
pinned Ed Bellinger (PCI
132 pounds — Larry Main (PCI
dec Jim Burkett (SJl. 15 5
138 pounds — But) Kirkendail
(PNl pinned Mark Rubbel (L).
US pounds — Dale Boven Hi
dec Dave Bock (SJ). 8-u
155 pounds — Louis I
pinned Dick Goodman (SJl
167 pounds — Arlie Endsley
dec Rick Dyer (SJl. 11 1.
CRIME PREVENTION — Crime Prevention
Week is being observed this week in Hol-
land and across the nation and the theme
this gfor is "Make Crime Prevention Click "
Chief Charles Lindstrom (left),
rMayor Lou Hallacy and Keith Houting, dir-
ector of the Police/ Community relations









-Mark Veenstra. Calvin Col-
lege's Little All-American bas-
ketball candidate, has carried
the Knights the past three years
but Saturday night in the Civic
Center. Veenstra received plen-
'> help from his teammates
in beating Hope College. 64-56.
Noljndy m his right mind
thought that Calvin had a
chance of winning the game if
Veenstra was held to 10 points.
Captain Dwcyne Boyce and
Hope's collapsing zone defense
did jus! that Bui in the end,
it didn't make much difference,
as the Knights added lo Hope's
woe.s
VeenMra. the defending MIA A
scoring king, leads the league
again this winter with a 32 6
norm He was held lo only two
fodders but was six-of-seven
from tile charity lane
We did a good job on Veen
stra but when you can't put the
hall in the hoop, you're in hig
trouble," explained Hope men-
tor Russ DeVetle
After scoring three quick bas-
kets. Hope's lop gunner Chris
I’e'erson. only managed to net
one .field goal the rest of the
way. .
"Grog Atman and Paul '/.wiei
I-
unit of the police deportment (right),
review some of the poster entries in o con
test in local schools The Holland Exchange
Club is assisting in the week's events which
include dn open house Saturday afternoon
at the police station and* District Court
(Holland Police photo)
year drew more than 400 visi-
tors.
Chief Lindstrom said in 1975
properly valued at $167,855 was
reporled stolen in Holland and {M a brjI,ian| ̂  on
about 43 per cent or $94,28 and , fo„ lhat ttas (he key 1(J
"Make Crime Prevention Operation Identification is and returned to the owners
'Hi Click" is the theme of the 1976 being promoted to discourage In addition Lindstrom said
l, crime prevention week which theft and burglary by etching $1,5.821 in bad checks were re-
opened today and Holland Police the driver's license number on ported of which $13,706 was
worth of items were recovered our win rep|I0(, Coach Ral|)h
..... J ,u Honderd of Calvin
Honderd admitted if someone
person'
told him before hand lhai Veen
stra would only score 10 points,
his team would not have been
the winner
i PNl and Niles 1N1
PiSldBruJe* WardG(SJi riw 'L' chai'le-s Lindstrom said valuables. An etching tool is later reimbursed by
Heavyweight Kevin (indea it appeared to be working in available from the police de- writing the checks.
S; H°r,m, planned »eek
si Joseph (SJ), Poriage Northern are designed to call attention and missing items can be re Saturday, an open house al (|fr(1 said • Howevei- il was
of the citizens to the things turned to the owner much fast- the police station and District' greal for.|b{. j,uvs (() show
they can do to make themselves r. Gourt is planned from noon un- cou|d wjn a[|0r'|(,e wav ̂ ar'k
more crime proof The chief A poster contest was held for 111 4 P m- A movie on criim‘‘ was held " '
said campaigns ̂in the past youngsters and posters will he Prev<‘n*'on ̂(,r ,*)e. home. An Hope-Calvin game is one
years appear to be paying off on display in the windows of the ()unce of Prevenllon wl11 ,K' of tl>e top classic basketball tills




ZEELAND - Zeeland clinch-
ed the O-K White Division
wrestling championship by win-
niug the conference tournament
here Saturday with 141 points.
Forest Hills Northern was
second at 123. Forest Hills Cen-
tral had 101, Kenowa Hills 99,
Wyoming Park 50'* Kelloggs-
ville 39, Godwin 36 and South
Christian 6'2.
The Chix placed 10 of their
12 mat men in the top four posi-
tions with five taking champ-
ionships Senior Brian Smith
successfully defended liis crow*
at 126 with a 10-0 decision ova
Dale Baker of Kenowa Hills.
Other champs for Zeeland
were Doug Van Dussen (138),
Chuck Kraai (155), Gene Kraai
(18.5) and Hon E&sink (heavy-
weight
Runners-up were Dan Rikkers
(98) and Rick Potter (132).
Third place medals went to Jim
Vande Waa 1112) and Gus Man-
cilia (119). Bob Higgs (105)
claimed fourth place
Potter bad the misfortune of
running into Roger Faulkner of
the Rangers, who became the
first four-time champion in the
history of the O-K White Divi-
sion Faulkner pinned each
wrestler he faced to win his
title
Zeeland’s Terry Brinks (167)
suffered a shoulder separation
in one of the preliminary
malclM's and is out for the sea-
son
NO YOU DON'T - Kurt Vonder Horsf (5) of Colvin
College stops Kevin Clork |14| of Hope College from
scoring Saturday night in Civic Center Vender Horst
blocked* Clark's shot and passed down court for two points




reporled have declined during st. and River Ave.
the Pasi n™ years^ Judgts were architect Roge, HawkeyeS Finish
mcluding murder, rubbery, lar- , ftilliam Rm Sr and 6th mMot Meet
ceny. auto the! assault and Kcjth Hm]|i djrertor lhf
rape, were reported in Holland ;Commu„ilv „|ljt 0(
representing a five per cent
Recent
Accidents





over the past five
the police department. finished sixth in the O-K Blue lineup
longed to the Flying Dutchmen
With Boyce doing a fine job
on both ends of the court. I lie
Dutchmen jumped out lo a 147 Arthur Billings. 17, of route 3
advantage Calvin came back to Fennville, and Larry Alan Gen
notch the next eight points, as .^ik, 18. of 95 West 64th St
Hamilton Randv Wolthuis entered the collided Friday at 7 38 p in
Lewis Teninga
LewisTeningc^Sl,
Dies at His Home
along Michigan
Grand prize winner was Rick Division conference wrestling Boyce's bucket gave Hope a north of 301 Si Police said Bil
This year, as every vear since Van Lrouw of Van Raaltc nieej Saturday. Wavland was 32^8 halftime lead lings was southbound on Michi-
1917. the Exchange ' Club is scclJ,°l up were hleve Tw» fast baskets by Jut, Hoi- gun while the (lenaink car was "•> l-ln
tetCv^a1^ x: 7ZK ' " Silva, both of St. Francis school. J"" Maxim of Caledonia. 5-0 second half. Dan Van Pernis Michigan.
' i u ii I , i • Honorable mention went to for the 119-pound championship gave the Dutchmen a 38-30 lead
1 In Holland the club is pro- A )a Flores. John Weber and L«‘ VandenBcldt (155) lost to moments later After Hk*
,v.d.ng a personal crime pre- Ann Zych< all of Sl Francis Andy Warner of Wavland in
vention action file which will ,, . . .. . the finals on a pin
give some timely advice on Volun,eer offlcers and ‘
how not to becrime. conduct the tours which last for the Hawkeyes.
People’s State Bank tightened
up the Recreation (’ l-eague bas-
ketball standings Monday eve-
by Dennis Ray Vandcn Berg, ning by jolting Point West,
18, of 15651 New Holland SI. i 49-41.
Thursday at 5:58 p m. Central Wesleyan, a 54-46 win-
ner over West Michigan Con
A car driven by Linda L Huiz- tractors, is now lied for the
enga, 23. of 262 East 12th SI., league lead with Point West at
backing from a driveway along 9-3. Kalkman Redi Mix. a 49
12th St 2(H) feet east of Lincoln 37 winner over Midway Fabrics
Ave Wednesday at 1:02 p in , I and Crest Craft Kitchens, a 48-
Ave vii V"i cod'dod w*lh a car operated by 44 victor over Northgate Motors.
Kathy S Johnson. 25. of 190 arc only one game back at 8-4
West’ Kith St and traveling east Economy Molors dropped Su-
A car driven by William
1 1 a lies Robertson. 43, of 1374u,_c •. , , Natchez, attempted a right turn
vWm .( a Exdiange^ Club members will UM) fourU, IZrt K.^h Tml'l ^Don Dubbink
Dutchmen tallied
mark, they didn't
perior Sports Store. 59-50 in
other C league play while in
the I) League, it was XLO Mi-
eremitic over Zion Lutheran.
63-20
Handy Johnson scored 19
points for Central while Ford
Lewis Teninga. 51. of 1264
Beach Dr., diwi at his home.
Sunday, following an extended
illness.
Born in Chicago, he moved to
Holland as a child and was a
member of the Holland High
School Class of 1942. He owned
Choral Concert Marks
City’s 129th Anniversary
 were onlv one point behind, 39-
38
Substitute forward Mike Itik
Cars driven by Martin Bum-
sma, 76. of 345 West 2uth SI.,
and Marcia 1. Kamps. 38, of 649
West 29lb St., collided Wcdnes-
 record , ..ta,. . ..... Van Raalt.e Ave Police said the K,akPI dlod ri noints
Him. sma cat was soulhlioiind f eYw i >,P re
.... Van Raalle while .la- Kamps ̂  ^ and Herl’ Dershem 12
auto was beading west along
17th.
of Lincoln Ave. Friday at 8:49
p m and collided with a car in
u « t j . .i o .« Ihe right lane and operated by
sen, who foued out with 3: 3 i .. i ..i Vun ... ..... .. i, ____ ,u„.. Richard Lee Machiele. 21. of Rosalio Padron. 33. of 220
left, gave the Dutchmen their
last advantage of the night 41-
40 with 10:42 to play
With the score tied at 42-all.
the Knights tallied eight unan-
swered [mints to grab a 50-42
10832 James St.. Zeeland.
Don Johnson swished 15 mark-
ers for People's and Greg Slcnk
15 for Point West. Jeff Schrip-
sma had 15 [mints for Kalkman
Cars driven by Florence
Janet Dubbink. 82. of 505 West
30lh St., and David Scott Cup-
cry. 17. of 68 East 33rd St., col-
at
50-46 and 52-48 but that was as J-0|it‘)4<‘ Ave -'iKi •a1111 •M Dub-
bink was westbound on 28th
West 13th SI., escaped injuries ? T, ^
when she swerved her rir In li"rn"*lm 12 tof
avoid another auto, struck a
power pole and the front porch
of ii uou.se at 382 Pine Ave
Buzz Knoll contributed 12
markers for Crest Craft and
Brian Lee
margin. Hope cut the gap to
... AS w™t,:o,s :<l “ r>
and operated The Communica- celebration, Holland observed the voyage from Rotterdam, short order he bought tax titles while luuerv
tors, a telephone equipment the 129th anniversary of its Feb He carried a letter of lo hundreds of acres in Ottawa Veenstra 8 free throw
firm, here. He was a member of 9 founding with a newly introduction lo the Rev. G. B. county.
St. Francis de Sales Catholic designed "Voice of Freedom" Duffield of the Presbyterian One January day in Detroit
Church, the Holland Elks concert by the Metropolitan Churchm Detroit, and he went h- purchased i.511 acres at $4 38 Wyrk.'.’ff it; of 142 West 15th
Lodge, and the Holland Home Choir of Praise ol Grand Rapids to Ihe law office of Duffield s an acre His best purchase was ‘ ,| w , ci0^ nUt lb<1 sror. st westbound on «Hh Sl and
Builders Association. Sunday. Feb. 8. at 8:30 p.m. in son who could speak no Dutch. «* acres for 521.47 Much later Jf ,hrw 10 l,0sP ̂  ^ ^ ^ bv ^dnev Et* m
Surviving are his wife. Mar- Civic ( enter. German was tried with no in July. 1854, he purchased 3.000 Holweida who along with Taylor ft!) of A 40.59 52nd Si
guerite; two daughters. Mrs. Historical aspects of t h e success, hnally. Latin was acres from Courtland Palmer Bov(,0 Wcie the onlv two Hone HoHantl 'outhliound on Pine
Terry Claudia) Sehamner and founding of Holland in 1847 will tried, and a way to converse 0f New York • , . T, ".l, . "
terry (Liauma) acnamper ana 6hi „ in lhp was found Youne Duffield said . I)la>'crs 10 st'oro at l<>as, 10 ro,,Klwl a' ,h,‘ mR^sechon Fri
r d SJS&SStt. j Z lilher's "re,V ^ .....
1:51 left gave the Knights their along. College
biggest lead of the game, 61 48
Hope tallied the next eight A ear driven by
Wwim-sriav al I 51 p m Pol, re 1 a,ul v*» k»“P« “ ,or Nurt'L
said bn car was northbound on *•"> J"
Pina an, I swarvad lall In avoid 23 l” "ler' "r, Sul»”or, aml
a aar driven by law Vandcr Mo- TmT CraMmld EcMomy.
, len. 59, uf 88th Ave , Zeeland,
was hearbmi north wl.s|bMm| „„ l6th S|
ItiilMm Espinosa. 5.5. of 218
West l nth SI., and a passenger.
Raquel Espinosa. 17. were injur-
grandchUdrenT Ks~o\her-\n- Peter Vanden Bosch of Holland. Language was continued ’
law Mrs C T Vermurlen 0f 11 15 a re Pe a ' of the choirs This proved to be an qutstand
Holland and two sisters. Mrs. concert last Nov. 17 with
Byron (Fay) Rivers of Gaines- historical highlight'
Ville Fla and Mrs Walter Dr Albert Christiaan Van Michigan at that
(Rose i Bell, of Orlando, Fla leader of the Dutch legislature was meeting and van" toahe "stalSl
Christian Alumni
Cage Game Slated
The 4th annual Holland Chris-
ed when their car and one driv-jUan alumni basketball game
cn by Lynnell Marie Heybocr. will be played Thursday follow-
16, of Gl I Washington Ave.. col- mg the Maroon wrestling match
li.lod Wednesday at 4 26 p m against Whitehall
at Maple Ave and 161 h SI Both The wrestling matdi is slated
were treated in Holland Hospital to .star, at 7 ,, m an() ,he bas.
had enough land for all who 61-56. Holwerda fimshwl with Friday at (i 30 p m carsdnv- a'"|,"'l,,as<’d Police ^said t he ket|)a|| ^aroe at ;!0 pm
— .-j ---- -i. — ... . • - r. Hdylmer car was southbound on
 more ing contact for Van Raalte since S^.iuu v, I'^.r I2JX!!i1S 13 ,u en bv Rob('r1 A,len Ho,mf‘Yer- Man~le while the Esoinotia
Dpi roit was the caoital of where. ,ho> could Prc*sirV( lhcir Wolthuis led all scorers with 35, o[ |,h, West 35th St . and ™ , ^sPinosa
ueirou was ine capuai 01 aneiiap<» unH re iemn - n ro.mi»rc f«.r Cak-in . ... .... .. ...... was eastbound on I6lh.
time' The 0Wn1 ,anRuaR° and r<’1|Pl)°in “ 17 counters for Calvin Donna Uuise Me Donnell. 30.
R alte. ting'   d jL ^aOp .i  "'S Lm^e HopC ""Tn 4,i0 ('011^ U,‘ wllldp,‘ a»
colonists who founded Holland. Van Raalte met important wri^ni hv Zd hnt‘i ̂  ,h°a ̂  T Sl d,Kl MaPl,‘ Av,‘ H"'
Mich was personified in his people through Rev. Duffield. ̂ d ? h ° vJ2 ̂  3 hTP « n,f‘v,;r v'i' "'.rthbound on
iasf public address to the In this group was Theodore n° f rn , Ca^n
on the Romevn. a craduate of Rutgers . And 'an Raalte informe his » -4 figures fu Can in ̂  was westlKiuml on 29th
Motorist Injured In
Collision of Two Autos
Playing in the alumni game
are Bruce Klaasen, Larry
Klaasen. Al Vanden Bosch.
Tom Bouman, Tom Dykema,
Terry Grassmid. Jim Lange-
land, Sieve Bushouse, Boh [)e
Nooyer, Bob Van Langevelde,
Dave Mulder, Steve Vandcr
Charles Pendergrass, 19. of
route 1. Holland, sustained .
fractured left leg when Hie car R^'k Snillh Ray Sdiro-
Ik* was driving and another ,eBboer, , Bob Weener. John
Couple to Mark Z t'kuigere , ** VanhRaal'f * 0,r24. ,',r (:a)vi1n ..
55th Anniversary SW su. auivemry. ik a«i /todiw wlm„h,d ;slaye CZ in £ LS X' closed his address thus: "We Through Romevn, Van Raalte £air afler arriving m l) 1 < 11 ’ A c n[»erated bv Kenneth ,M. (|r,v,n,. ,nfi mniiicr • ..<>» ......ti, .<u..u
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes expect better things from our met C C. Trowbridge a n d p^X^dl' Clau ’S U in S iLm nd iv^for th.- T,‘n ,,arm^1 17 ,d ,1" Wwil auto collided Thursday a! 6:20 Lappenga. Chuck Viiser and
of 821 Butternut Dr. celebrated y oung people than such Lewis Cass. at. S. senator and ^yed " 'he St Clair >l..p ™ 1611. ' St nortl, bound Iron, a p m a, Wlth St and 142nd Ave Clare Van Wieren.
their 55th wedding anniversary destruction of our inheritance, former governor of the Michigan Y* ID,er,m aX8^for he vear Parkin« ‘M, •don« "i,h » '
on Tuesday, Feb. V . It shines in your hands, like territory • Six families returned to le^e and ^\ma * of Aw • c0»ld
A dinner party was held that God’s city on earth Mrs. Van Raalte and family Detroit where Romeyn asM.'twl s ;(1 |0 „ wmnjnj, ed with a car heading east conditidn today
evening with their children. Mr. There was psalm singing made their home with the with transportation to Ka ma- n A . , along 16th St and driven by Allegan county deputies said
% ss te ms t, ss&'t




"goofl" Holland Girls Down
Chix in Volleyball
Brewer and President Dr (Tor
Calvin Ss and Mr and Mrs' has been with the choir 13 years, insistence. Van Raalte explored and Grand Haven
BoMKaren)5 Breuker Mr and Staa! is a great - great - great tho Ottawa county area. Decision was made for the
Mrs Hirdes ha e 20 grand*il. grandson ol Peter H. Karslen. a spe_od,n« *,eral days m early women and children to dun V,B Wvlen. ,»,d tritadc In lisinn Friday al 9:2., a m Mrs Will, am Turpi
d,e„ and five great frandchil- Sam. Pr,e£7 "SaS t^threngh dense retiring Calv,. I'res.dem Wi. « ,h,ng,nn Blvd and Uih S, hn„e« Inr ihe next
while the men went to the new
minor injuries in a two-car col- Pendergrass auto.
s. i liam pin will be
meeting
The Rosado car was northbound E'-h ,fidren 1«rD1ani- r"”,ana’ A"tnd , At^an j.^ C , \ hi Iiam Spoelhof at the half Dr rthbound
Mninc the relebration will be 19' ,817' ne80Ua: K “k!!!y 0,',rm''llt' 'ul able Sjwclhot relired Pnda. afler along Washington while the
loming >“ ,rel<»rf“ ™ “ over an increase in pan. Black River basin. Van Raalte cjuarters for living. Jyears as Calvin pre;, deni other ear. driven by Nie.c-
Calvin’s undefeated junior var Quintero Jr 23. of 198 East
• heading east along
land Monday, 15-11, 13-15, 15-fi.
Zeeland took the reserve
match. 15-12, 15-11.- dons over an increase m pas- BiacK niver nasin, v K ne quarters for living
the honored guests brothers senf,er fare departure met Isaac Fairbanks, a govern- On Feb. 9. Van Raalte. ac-
and sisters. John Hirdes. Mr untiI June , By 'June 2 lights ment agent, and the Rev. companied by Evart Zagers. • baSpktha|[ team mnned'mh m
and Mrs. Case Hirdes. Mr. and of vil,ages jn France and George N. Smith, a missionary Egbert Fredricks. William Not- t j v^ n he orelim u %
Mrs. John Boersma. Mr. and Engiand were still visible and to the Indians, and he spent “ting and his wife. HOrmanus s(nr(. (in 14Ih *s
Mrs. Joel Hirdes. Mrs. Edith the ship was becalmed for three some time at Old Wing Mission Lankheet and Jan Laarman ar- , w(, r
Schemper, Mrs. Kate Looman. days h fina||v sailed into New while gaining a good insight rived at the Old Wing Mission ,u h IvS ' T0UL,h thi' time » • T VS h
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande York harbor July 11 into the area in a sleigh drawn by eJach g£ ̂
Brandsen. Mrs. Jeanette Ber- Karsten mainly remembered In Grand Haven, he was the provided by Judge Kellogg Mrs. y.-m Wieren ' l-3 A u','1 l- ,i?ia„li
kompas and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- ivo items on Ihe voyage, the guest of the Rev. William M. Netting had accompanied Hie
sell Raak: also the Rev and death of a woman and' her Ferry, founder of that ciiy! men so that she could prepare ̂
burial at seat June 30. and the Ferry was a great help to Van meals and keep clothing n - io, St and m Sl f nl
Christian Reformed Church
No formal open house
planned.
Police Study Larceny
Of Money From Seaway
Holland police said





2.5, of 181 East 34th Sl.. collided
m a! Slate
Police said the
m [ten car was eastbound on
26th while Hie Laarman aulo
de was heading south along State
Mrs. Raymond Graves ‘ ..... .. _.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes are birth of a baby July 1. named Raalte when the latter chose pair,
charter members of Calvin Albatrosia after the name of the Holland area for his settle- Early in March two log Van Perm?
ship, the .Albatross. The group ment cabins were ready for on upancy t ̂  , n'8
settled in Zeeland. When Van Raalte returned to m the area known as the Van- 24-s-se
Some credit for Van Raalte's Detroit in January, he persuad- der Haar farm On th. edge of f'»ivin -wi - ( «<* *•.
choice to settle in Holland must ed Rev Hoyt of Kalamazoo, Cedar Swamp, a log cabin was  {£?*; $5. ri
go to Mrs Van Raalte who Judge Kellogg of Allegan and built for Dr. Van Raalle and mm, 5-7-I7 Zwifr ms
spending the first winter in A B. Taylor of Grand Rapids his family. 2 I'5 Totals ‘l '’1‘,
Detroit instead of Milwaukee, to accdmpany him for a meet- This was the beginning of ri • r- . R
Raalte was ing with civic and church lead- the “Kolonie" and the "y of ̂ nrisriQn Viiris near
nr Avi'm aiAi v 'Vi' nna m rash was considering sites in Michigan ers who were interested in hav- Holland Van Raalte was always Panther Volleyefts
faken^f rom the Sea w^ Bar 100 and Wisconsin ing him settle in Michigan A ready to aid fellow Dutchmen.
Weet Wi!th St during' After leaving the S. S. subsequent committee advised as immigrants came west and Kathy Arend^n
business hours ''Diursdav and Southerner at its New York Van Raalte to purcha.se state they were invited to take up points and Linda Walerwaj
ousmess hours inursa . ,„,e u.» u » - 1 • « fo/dorii un/4c in . j ----- ja Holland Many Holland Christian s
the invitation, .some volley ball team defeated West Bernard Overway. 32. of 'l 42nd
15-8, 11-1.5 -and 1-5-12 Ave.. northbound along River
, W kmMinrr hui the lake steamer tor ueirott. coramiuee assisteo in an inese ana by 1850 Holland was a gooa wioimay evening Ave attempting a left turn on
a bag in the bu'lding Raa]le spoke excellent arrangements. sized settlement and was deve- 1 West Ottawa won the reserve to Kith St . collided with a car




ZZZTtt pT pier N™' 17, ZL Van Raalte and fedeTal ip wJere ISdenre’
P ' spent some time in Albany and Michigan and suggested he accepted me -
n fSc creiH thP rash was in on Nov. 27 the group left by name it Holland township. This even leaving established places Ottawa,




A car eastbound on 40th St
^ and operated bv Jimmie Wayne
,^-Bakkei 20. of 287 West 40th
St . and one southbound nn
Wa.shington driven by Peter
Riomersma. 48. of 230 West
33rd St . collided at the in-
tersection Thursday at 7:54
am.
An auto driven by Henry
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SGT. ISAAC DE KRAKER
DET. SGT. DENNIS, ENDE
Serving the public for 36 and 34 years respec-
tively is ndeed Vemarkable, but serving all
the'.e years with distinction as outstanding
members of our fine police force is an excep-
tional accomplishment. The caliber of our com-
munity's police force is, in part, due to the
standards these men set for themselves and
their felloe officers.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GIN1BAI ONICfS HOU AND. MICHIGAN 494JJ
Dutch but had learned only a
i
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BPW’s Whitney Sees Radical
Changes in Electrical Uses
By Paul Van Kolkrn
Radical changes in the con-
cepts of electrical generation
and uses of electrical energy
were predicted by Holland
Board of Public Works General
Manager Frank C. Whitney if
utilities are to continue to pro-
vide the best possible service
at the most reasonable cost.
Whitney, wtio is completing
three months with the BPW,
assessed the BPW operations
and looked to the future of the
municipal utilities. In general |
he said Holland faced the same
types of problems as do la rger |
systems but added that local
, Control makes it easier to solve
the problems.
One of the needs is expan-
sion of the electric po\\££ plant
in the ItWOs at a cost that could
reach $50 to $60 million if Hol-
land were to built Its own plant.
But Whitney, who has spent
the past 16 years in public and
private power utilities in the
northeast, sees a gradual join-
ing of the two sectors as a
means of continuing economi-
cal electric service.
The private utilities, such as
Consumers Power Co., could
better construct the mammoth |
generating stations which arc |
more efficient than smaller
units. Whitney explained, and
sell the power to municipal |
utilities for distribution.
But a refinement of the con-i
cepl is joint participation which
Ura,„g f
8 Pa 0 . . the ticket. government and saw how much
legislation for such a con- "it's a fantastic opjxirtunily,” they actually cast, I became!
ccpt is being introduced into saK| Shelley, daughter of Mr. more responsible in my atti-
the state legislature to pave the an(j ^rs Seymour Padnos, 1441 tudo."
way for municipalities such as 5|)ore [jr ••M0re people Fredricks said with Shelley’.'
Holland to purchase part own- should take advantage of it." help there has been a lot of
ership in a Consumers genera- sjnce her June graduation problem areas he has been
ting station at Midland and from Michigan state University able to pursue which would
Port Sheldon. where she majored in political have had to be forgotten. He
In addition to the change in i science, she has been an intern saj^ he found it particularly '
gentr.tlon - distribution^ WhiHh; Lansing for Sale Rep. Ed heipfu| havc Mm„ne famiha-
ney saw changes in the man- Fderdicks, also of Holland. .
ner in wtich electrical energy Shelley has been working w''" ,'K‘ ('l•slrlr, w'ien PeoP|c
is used by residential and in- part-time on a volunteer basis write or call with a problem,
dustrial customers to assure for Fredricks while taking After her internship in Un-
a nearly constant load or elec- classes aimed at helping herj sjnj. cn(js jn May Shelley will
trical energy demand on the in law school. She has been . , ^
power stations. * doing research work for Fred-|,eavc for Washington to be-
Families would have to learn ricks and helping with const i- comc an m,ei'n for ,<PP- (,u.v
SHELLEY PADNOS, REP. FREDRICKS DISCUSS MAHERS
Holland Student Aids
Rep. Ed Fredricks
LANSING - For Shelley Pad- ] "I think I've become more
nos of Holland, a political ! conservative fiscally," she said.
I used to be all in favor of the








NILES - Even Dr. Jekyll-Mr.
Hyde would have been hard
pressed to match the transfor-
mation that came over Niles’
basketball team here Friday
night.
A decided underdog that was
beaten in its first meeting with
Holland 68-56, the Vikings
turned loose guards Tim Gar-
ner and Tom Donley on the
Dutch to claw out a stunning
65-63 upset.
The loss knocked the Dutch
out of first place in the Big
Seven Conference. Holland is
fnow 7-2 in the league and St.
Joseph 7-1. The Bears squeaked
by Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, 77-
75 Friday.
The hard luck Dutch have
dropped four tilts this year that
could have very easily been
victories Holland has lost two
games by one point and twoi
others by two points.
This time it was Garner's!
turn to haunt the Dutch. The)
6T* Niles' guard, didn't start
the first half but came off the
bench to notch 17 points in the
second half, including the game
winner with one second left.
Niles called time out with 43;
seconds left and the game tied
63-63 The Vikings almost failed
to get a shot off in the dying
seconds. But this Holland team
seems to be snakebit. Coach
Don Piersma just couldn't be
lieve that his club dropped an-
other heartbreaker.
"I just can't believe it. I just
can't believe it," he said over
and over in the Dutch dressing
room after the game, ‘it seems
that we just aren’t suppose to
win the close ones."
Another thing that hurts is
that Holland dominated the
game right up until the end. West Ottawa High School sen- Both Jack and Sandv plan to n 
After traibng 2-1 at the outset, iors Jack Oonk and Sandy Her- attend college after graduation. KOOGT L. CnNStlGr jUa,«ter e^s ron ̂ ave *)een 'n every drama Each hopes to pursue an act-n\, and musical at wp-st Ottawa ing career.
behl"d Un i ^ since ,heir soPhomore year- has performed in the k \I AMA700 — Rneer I vnn
Holland irfod to stall awa, "** “ * •» *f Mr. and
wi-ra ••  ^ Mrs Pai" L chrisiie
to tie the count and* set The ' u!^I! S[)an^ed j''1]* The contributions of these 24 month illness.
throughout their Born in South Haven, he was
a member of First Baptist
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES - Sandy Herron, at left,
and Jack Oonk, center, are playing their final roles this
week for the West Ottawa Theatre department. Appearing
with them in "Star Spangled Girl" is Jack Coughenour,
right The ploy opens tonight in the school cafetorium.
Curtain time is 8 p m. (Sentinel photo)
Seniors in Final Roles
At West Ottawa Theatre
h en-
Thirty-seven building permits
totaling SI 12.459 were filed dur-
ing January with City Building
inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
The breakdown: two houses.
$49,544; one duplex. $32,720;
20 residential alterations,
$16,723; nine commercial alter-
ations. $8,270; two industrial
alterations, $3,000; one institu-
tional, $200; one sign.
Eight applications for build-
ling permits totaling $126,190
: were filed this week. They
| follow;
1 Frank Moser, 112 East 28th
St., remodel family room,
$400; self, contractor.
Hubert Timmer. 42 East 21st
St., panel room in basement.
$300; self, contractor.
: Don Rietman. 736 Ottawa
Ave., duplex, $22,240; self, con-
1 tractor.
Henry Dykstra, 120 West 3flth
St., basement partition, $250;
self, contractor.
People's State Bank. 36 East
Eighth St., vanity in men's
restroom, $200; Vandcr Meulen
Builders, contractor.
Padnos Iron 4 Metal Co.,
Bay Side Dr., west of Pine,
piling and foundations for
Briquetter, subject to conditions
set forth by Board of Appeals.
$100,000; Elzinga and Volkers,
contractor.
Rick Coleman, 233 West Ninth
St., demolish dwelling; Routing
and Meeusen, contractor.
Cornelius Weerstra, 242 East
13th St., kitchen remodel,
$2,800; Dave Holkeboer, con-
tractor.
Dies at Age 14
Garner and his red-hol guard I'^htGvljl<lnii ̂  in high sctioe! years has been most
^rr^rrottr
Theatre.
Vander Jagt.to use high energy appliances tuenl problems
at so called off-peak times and




more efficient appliances and
^Kmme ̂mille ' aware^lhat ' ™NVILLE - Covert had to I College Ave., died Friday morn- m ,, Nominates
me I!° a» out to nip Fennvi lie’s bas- ing in Holland Hospital follow- Lodge nominates
energy supplies no longer aie kp(bal| (eam H1.79 hrrp Frida a short illness. Officers for New Term
infinite. 5  I He wac horn in t
Joint participation with





Ernest Ossewaardc, 65, of 360
: evening
one otf Marc Moellcr
He was born in Zeeland and
poured in 38 was a member of the Bethel
vaie power ui.i ucs » one n. m(s an(| snatchc(1 ,,, robounds Reformed Church. Prior to is fany „ L^n was
the possibilities to meet expan- f , B|ackhawks |,vl(, s. hui retirement, he was employed Holland Elks Lodge 1315 Tues- from the field at the outset,
| Piersma of Donley and Garner.
The two Niles’ flashes, tallied
27 of their team's 35 points in
| the second half.
A neat behind the back pass
from Tom Borgman to Lawson
Officers for the 1976-77 term : resulted in two points in the
were nominated at a meeting early going. awson  hot




Mr. and Mrs. Daryel Volkers While contributed II while Den- d|ret,rd by E._Dale Conklin
of 4745 88th Ave.. Zeeland, an- ; "ls J^son mustered 22 for Hol-
nounce the engagement of their 1 and • U°ren Schrotenboer add-
daughtcr. Debra, to Dan Kraai, ed11Tl.® and Have Van Wylen 12.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 1 ve I)e'Jer ̂een. such fan'
Kraai. 3414 96th Ave., Zeeland. outslde shoot,ng by two
A late fall wedding is being ;|Vaprd^ ,n. one Samc- said
planned.
Miss Nancy Wakeman return- Ray Van Dam has returned
ed Sunday to Spring Arbor tol- home after ear surgery
lege after enjoying the week-. Lester Timmer underwent
end at home with her parents, : heart surgery at Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman. .Hospital.
Upon returning she was sched
had lived in the Pullman and
Fennville areas all of his life.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are two brothers. Randy
and Steven; three '^istorsT-
The services at the local Hegma. Loretta and Pammy,
church were conducted by a11 al home: his paternal grand-
Charles De Ridder Sunday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waltermorning. Christie of Conway. Ark., and
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Householder
of Hayti, Mo. ,
Davis-BoumonMr. and Mrs. Lon Imminkr . or the l Lvle Sc t Dloved '!' nui,“"u ‘“^-ir n neia me  as uled to begin her studies, teach- and James De Kleine visited \/n\A/Q FYrhnnrwarl
sion of Holland's power needs. , . . ,fi . d m caroms by the Chris Craft Corp Pfor 12 day evening' ,n ®b8erv8n.C€ he made his first six shots. >ng at Brooklyn Elementary Miss Gertrude De Kleine an *0^8 LXCrlOngeO
In add, lion lo building its •»« i Statfo 1» ™»r" 0'.PasJ Kxalled R,,lers .'*& Holtand-. r.a.rve loam School. evening Iasi week. Dorothy Bauman and Denny
plant, Holland could join other an(j |loc|ncv Barens a(|(|0{i 17 ' Surviving arc his wife. Har G€rald Huizen presided. aVenged an earlier one-point de- Mrs. Betty Cries and family A Home Talent program will Davis were united in marriage
municipal utilities in construe- a|| m n,e 'sCCOnd half for Co- riel; one daughter, Mrs Garth Nominees for office include; feat by tipping the Little Vik- of Burnips on Sunday evening be given in the local church at Friday evening, Jan. 31, in
tion of a nuclear power plant or vei| , (Pauline) Hole of Grand Haven; Exalted ruler, George Kinder- mgs, 78-74. Kurt Drooger tossed visited her sister, Mrs. Mary 8:45 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15. Christ Memorial Church with
coal plant. The Bulldogs lead the A-0 one son. Howard of Holland; man and L°an Marsh; leading in a game high 25 markers for Gates, Jr. and children John. George Van Rhee will he U>e Rev. Ron Beyer officiating.
Holland Whitncv said, was i Conference with a 5-1 slate while one step-daughter. Mrs. Don kn‘gN. Richard Shepard and the Dutch. Del Dozeman added Jill and Jerome. 83 years old on Feb. 12. . Suzanne Bouman attended as
facinc a decision on generating Fennville is 2-1 and 8-6 overall. i(Marlyn) Schutt and one step- Eldon Moore; loyal knight. Wil- 13. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter Avest| Mrs. Henry Van Dam will maid of honor and Jim Van
facilities. The present plants Covert is 13-2 for the winter, son, Harold Driscoll, both of liam Meyers; lecturing knight, Coach Don Johnson’s team is of Allegan last Wednesday visit- observe her %th birthday, Feb. Til as best man.
will meet the local needs into Fennville held a commanding , Holland; 13 grandchildren; six Donald McLeod and William now 10-5 for the season. cd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ The newlyweds' parents are
the 1980s but seven years are 47-25 edge in rebounds. How- 1 step-grandchildren; one sLster. Kievil; secretary. Gerald Hui- ; Harvey Immink. Mrs. John Talsma and son : Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bouman
reouired for planning and con- over, the Hawks only hit on Mrs Harold ( Helen i Holleman “n; treasurer. Jerry Tappen: ,.n.]9; • T Bn‘rKman; n; Last week on Monday. Mrs. have spent about a week in,of -187 West 33rd St. and Mrs.
•uriirrfinn nf a new ceneratinc 27 of 76 attempts from the field of Zeeland. tiler, Bernie Rosendahl; trustee , vounr 3-o-«; Moienaar, mm. To j John Gates. Sr. and grandchil- California with relatives.
nlant if other possibilities fail compared to 32 of 74 for Covert. -- i to (ill unexpired one-year term, *n,|„ ,36V,'_ Gvner. b-m?: Rrii. ; dren Jerry and Missy called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks^ ••• - "The guys all played hard," Holland Hospital Has .u°n 4'c'.8  Br™n™ ' Mrs. Leon Hayvvood at Bradley, visited Mrs. Alice Brinks *'When not wrestling with ulil-
"We
reading i lwice had lwo R0'"1 ’cads 'n
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Schanz and
sons of Otsego, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Schanz and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Davis and family
of Allegan.
Th. Holland Literacy Council , a"d da,u«h-
'» held a workshop for tutors . 'fi-JoLe of Holland Iasi Wcdnos-
, „ . .............. Fetters. He is the Tlipwl.v Feb 3 at 930 am and da>' had dinner with mother and
lohn I imbers 90 formerlv Sf)rn l0JMr’ ?nd MrS' Maur.ll.o son of Mr. and Mrs. David Fet- i ® dn^ThoSe who attended grandmother, Mrs. Angeline
John immoeis do. lormeny Hernandez of 5154 East 16th ters of 1210 Floral Ave 7:30 p n?' P ^ . ?,le™ Jurries





was born lo Mr. and Mrs. cl, - To Richard A. Fetters
lord Ponsteln of » Maple Mr aiK| M Marvln Va„
Ave. Also nn heb. 5. a daueh- Eck of 638 Apple Ave. announre
ler, Jill Renae was born Hihe marriage oflheir daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Glen Homkes of . Miss Cynthia Van E c k,
96 East 20th St. and a son was Richard A
The riles were performed on .hA. nf tll,nrin„ iparnwl Recently Mrs. Eleanor Gates
apparent 1lls mornmR- a dallPhter. Jan 19 in St. Francis de Sales me h^ 8 d ^ ^11 Jacquelyn Marie, was born to Church.
ity problems, the 43-year-old ?a'd_ (uajb
Whitney relaxes by
Western and mystery novels
and refinishing furniture.
Oak is his speciality and an
oak dining room set wails for
his refinishing touch when the
time permits
"Most of our oak furniture
comes from the Vermont and
New Hampshire area." he ex-
plained. adding that he and his
wife .Shirley haven't had the
lime to do antiquing in the mid- day evening in awest. home following an
Shirlcv does crewel embroi heart attack. .. , , ___
dcring and has learned caning He was horn m Lakelown 3 an.df,Mrs' Ja,m!s The newlyweds are now
of the chairs. Township and was a lifelong ftf ,0,5rampane Dr'' Zeeand home at 326 Columbia Ave^
Both enjoy singing in church resident of this area. He was
choirs and Whitaev has direct a member of the Fourteenth
ed minstrel shows and has Street Christian Reformed
acted in civic theaters. The Church He was employed for
couple has three children, Ruth. ;*cvt‘ra* •vears b-v ,bp Holland '
6; Lisa. 8, and Barry. It. Park Apartment .
Whitney said "bureaucratic" ' SurvLv‘"8 are .lw® dau^'\
Bud (Marian) Wester ho f ,
sible expansion of the city * ; c|ln<tn..kr,. nf 7^1^  throe
waste water treatment plant ̂  E
, . , . •, sons, Luke, a patient at Kent
which IS noonng iU capacity. Community Hos'pita| in Grand
"There arc complications in j Ra |d Mar|in ̂  j wtl ,
a regional approach to pr"vid j„( l'Ho||and; „ gra^duniren I
ing waste wale, ireatment for;and j2 gi-eat-granclchiidren; one;
the area, he said. brother. Marvin Lambers of
"The planning is necessary Holland; two susters. Miss Hat- 1
before it can lie determined the Lambers and Mrs. Jcrrv
whether to add to the present 4 Sena) Schrotenboer. both of
plant or build a new one," lie Holland; one brother-in-law.
continued, explaining that each George Brower of Hamilton;
governmental unit was to sub- one sister-ih-law, Mrs. Harry
mit a study of its needs and; (Minnie) Lambers of Holland
growth to determine the needs -
Mrs. Cecil Locko
trustee, three sieiz. 2-j-s; Donley, v-.i-iiT 1 , „ aid Herringa:
Two Girls and Two Boys years, Chester Walz, Thomas To,al!'
;the last four minutes but just; Four new babies are report- Buis and Clare Walker.
'couldn't pul! it out." ed twin in Holland .Hospital, _ --




Last Saturday evening visitors the Brookcrest Nursing Home,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grandville, recently.
Douglas Allen and family were:
Billie Davis of 535 Jacob Ave.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents.
The couple will make their
home at 237 Franklin Ave.




"CW prcc^urev 10 be used .,MisSv „ Wav|and and
2n"g , Cam‘ 1 visiteri at [he home of her broth-
iujdiau ̂  Inla- . .v.lii!im er-in-law and sisler, Mr. and
•Die recenll^mv^ Uelnam- Mrs aaylon j To]hurS|
ese and Cambodian adults have , .
been attending twice weekly an ai|'d ̂rs> 0wen Wakeman
oral English class sponsored by of WayIand wer® r"cent visK-
ihe Good Samaritan Center, j «rs at the home of relatives, Mr.
Mrs. Henry ten Hoor. Holland and ̂ rs ^yle Wakeman.
j Literacy Council member, has Mrs. John Gales. Sr. and
been teaching the class that ! grandchildren Jerry and Missy
varies in attendance from six »'ere in Hamilton and called on
; t0 26. Mrs. Stewart Van Dyke.
The one-to-one tutoring ap- -
proach will be reinstated with Program on Needlework

























with a capacity of 8.5 million
gallons a day, has reached a
peak of 7.2 million gallons a
day but Whitncv said efforts . 1 ,* jiiuari nnn Ccci D. (Anna Mav) Lacko, 62.were tang made lo d veri n.( rou|e Forinvill djcd
polluted run-off waters mlo Thufsd in Kc„t r„mmunilv
slorm drams o bypass Ihe „Mpila| (oUowins a 4,, . month
treatment plant, thereby sav- ju^
ing the capacity of the plant. porn jn Bessemer. Pa., she
Capacity of the water treat- |iad |jved jn {_'aro until coming
ment plant, where an addition t0 Fennville in 1975.
is nearing completion, should Surviving in addition to her
meet the needs of Holland for husband are two sons. James
several years and Whitney in-
dicated there could be a link
with the Holland township-
Wyoming water system as a
back-up to the Holland sys-
tem.
D. Lacko of* Sebewaing
David L. of Lennon; a daughter.
Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Fcnn-
ville; 13 grandchildren and a
brother, Joseph Perkne of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sly
An open hou>se will lie held from 2 to 4 and 7
Friday. Feb. 6. for Mr. and The Slys have
Mrs. Raymond Sly in celebra- Mrs. Robert C. (Juanita)"Kim-
tion of their 50th wedding an- ber. of Grafton. III., who willniversary. be here for the occasion. There
The event will be held al . are five grandchildren and one
their home, 0-15734 Riley St., 'great grandson.
:the five new tutors who attend-
ed the workshop. Seven tutors Preceptor Tau chapter, Beta
who have been working with Sigma Phi sorority, met Mon-
individual Vietnamese and Cam- day evening at the home of
bodian students also attended Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson. Mrs.
the meeting. Howard Poll • conducted the
The class instruction will con- business meeting,
tinue Monday and Thursday A count was taken of tickets
evenings. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at already sold for the DAR Bi-
E. E. Fell Junior High. centennial concert to be pre-
Attending the sessions were sented by the Living End Sing-
the Mesdames Harvey Bass, ers Feb. 15. Persons wishing
Mack Bannink, Lewis’ Beem. to attend may contact Mrs.
Nathaniel Brower. William Gordon Cunningham in Holland
Healv Brent Heerspink, Henry and Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Jr.,
Hekman, Garry Joldersma, in Zeeland, for tickets.
Floyd Kaper, Bernard Koops. Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen pre-
L. W. Lamb. H. S. Moraux, sented the cultural program on
Harlan Roelofs, Earl Siems. needlework, tracing, the his-
William Sytsma. Richard Tay- tory and cultural Heritage in
'lor, Lee ’Vander Ark. Kirke America of all types of needle-
White and Ernest Zoerhof and work, including knitting, cro-
the Misses Katherine Bratt, cheting. lace-making, samplers.
Kathryn Fredricks. Gertrude needlepoint, bargello and quilt
De Jong. LoLs Marsilje and making. She displayed several
to 9 p.m. Gertrude Van Zanten. examples of these works,
a daughter, Resource persons were Mrs. Mrs. Ken Olson was wel
Eugene Bradford and Mrs. 1 corned back into the chapter.
Harold Lehman. Mrs. Henry ; She recently moved to Holland
ten Hoor and Mrs. Morrie Tu-'fi'om the St. Uiuis area,






















• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Jl»t Ph. 392-0983
1
